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^^undesbank helps mark
®*”%gainst soaring dollar

)W FRANKFURT, Feb. 13 (R) — W»i Ger- must float closely tc^ether, the Bundesba
• ^ Him’s central bank, the- Bundesbank, sold a is believed to have sold more than a billi

. ^ millinn tn a macciuo l l. I i i _•

iP FRANKFURT. Feb. 13 (R) — W»iGer-
.. Q U^ny*s central bank, the* BundesbaniCsold a

r $164 million in a massive intervention

'
. . ’ j the fmvign exchange market Friday to

-
.

*
: dp die mark against a soaring dollar.

... - ^The dollar, vAidi leapt ahead again against
. '':'.jaiajorcurrendes,wasfixedinFrankfurtat

•
.* .191S trarfcs, brought down slightly from

•
.
''^'1965 by the Bundesbank’s efforts which

. aouiAed to the biggest-ever sale in a single

-V
rice-fixing session. But the mark was still

. / ''tell down onHiarsday's 2.18S5 to the dol-

.. .

- • The mark has been particularly hit by the
- -~.-^ar’s buoyancy because of West Ger-

' '''

jan/s economic slowdown and big balance

r •VpaymoDts deficit. It has lost more the 20
. >r cent of its value against the dollar in the

ist six taoDths.

To ke^ it its liaxitt in the European

ooetary system (EME), whose currencies

must float closely together, the Bundesbank
is believed to have sold more than a billion

dollars last week, but had not been signific-

antly noticed on the market- in the last few
days.

The dollar is now trading at its highest level

for more than three years against the Swiss
currency at 2.0020 francs. It is bovenng above
five French francs for the first time in four
years, and Friday opened at a record 1 ,038
Italian lira.

Sterling, which has been strong along with
the dollar recently because of Britain’s North
Sea cnl wealth and high interest rates, fell in

London by a cent to $2.3005.

Even a grim new U.S. economic forecact

Thursday by the Reagan administration, pre-
dicting worse inflation, growth and unemp-
loyment, failed to stop the dollar's rise on
European markets.

dilton Hotel fire

)lamed on marijuana
-

. LAS VEGAS, Feb. 13 { R) — An appren-

ce waiter charged with causing a fire at the

.• as Vegas Hilton Hotel Tuesday in which
'

iglbtpersons died has told police he aedden-

afy started the blaze while engaged in a
' omosexual act.

. Police Lieutenant John Conner told a press

rafoenceThursday that Philip Bruce.C^ne,

. 3 ,
had admitted that his marijuana cigarette

? St fire to curtains in a lift lobby while he was

ivolved in a homosexual act with a man he

new only as “Joe"

.

^ Earlier Thursday, dine was charged with

lir counts of murder and one count of

, .

”
"'rsl-degree arson. The penalty for arson

.|ii f".:»ulting in death is capital punishment in

'**icvada.

Policebad said Thursday that Cine was the

first person to report the fire, but be became a

suspect when the police realized his account

of events could not he verified.

Lieutenant Conner said Cline took a lie-

detector test, which he “flunked miserably"

and then admitted starting the fire.

Earlier Tbesday. arsonists had been offi-

cially blamed for the fire and a $100,000
reward was announced for their arrest.

Tuesday’s spectacular blaze, which saw

frantic hotel guests smashing their windows

for a gasp of fresh air and helicopters pluck-

ing people from the roof of the .30-storey

building, killed eight people and injured

about 200.

Fire chief Roy Parrish described the fire as

“definite arson” and said four fires had been

set deliberately in the hotel.

Algeria may receive C-130s
By tauA Asmar

WaAiftgton Bureau

WASHINGTON. Feb. 1.3 — The Reagan
.'nunistration is seriously considering the

Te of C-1 30 Hercules military helicopters to

. Igeiia. Pentagon sources said. The sale,

lidi would be thefirst military deal with the

Igeiiao government, is being conadered as

I important symbol of gratitude for

Igeria's role in the resolution of die hostage

isis.

w Algeria's ambassador to the U.S. Redha
".aJek Friday met with Secretary of State

Jexander Haig when Haig again expressed

merica’s diai^ to Algeria for its crucial
' le as mediator in solving the hostage prob-
' m, according to state department sources.

In that meeting, the Algerian ambassador
so raised die question of possible U.S. arms

.Jes to Algeria, sources said, adding that

|aig promised to give the issue serious con-

pdt^tion. Acco^ing to administration

iiirces, fiffirfak from the department of

sfense and state favor the sale of the C-1 30
an^ort planes to Algeria. The proposed
Je is still under reviewrai the Wfaite'House.

where tbere.i« pressure frorn pro- Israeli sup-

porters to block it, according to one administ-

ration source.

The sale would reverse a longstanding U.S.

policy barring all military sales to Algeria

because of its “militant Third World posi-

tions”, sources said. Algeria's positions on

the Arab-Israeli conflict and Western

Sahara war in the past put considerable strain

on relations with the U.S. Therefore, obser-

vers see the prc^iosed shift as a slight shift in

American policy toward Algeria.

Algeria, a strong supponer of the PLO and

Palestinian ri^ts, has continually con-

demned Israel and sent troops to fight against

Israel during die Arab-lsraeli wars.

On the Western Sahara cU^ute,- Algeria,

which lends its suppon to the Polisario fight-

ing against Morocco for iheir independence,

has been particularly critical of American

arms sales to Morocco during the past few

years. Thus, observers believe that the sale of

the C-1 30s. which could be used in the Sah-

ara waror in other African troublespots,may

mean that the U.S. is going to adopt a neutral

position in the conflict.

From Afghanistan

Vonaligned urge withdrawal
NEW DELHI, Feb. 13 (Agencies) — The
poaiigned movement Friday called for the

ithdiawal of foreign forces from Afghanis-

(D and demanded the Afghan pec^le be

flowed to determine their destiny free from

utsideiaterfereace. Foreign ministers at the

lovemenf s conference here also urged that

pre^ forces in Kampudiea and surround-

ig countries must be pulled out.

The agreement on Kampuchea and
V^ghanistan, two issues \riiidi had split the

inference, was reached early Friday mom-
Qg after nightlong wrangling to find a con-

enstis.-^e call for a troop withdrawal from
Afghanistan was seen as a %nctory for the

Boderate countries sriiicfa have opposed
ttempts by Cuba and other pro-Soviet states

o aOy the nonaiigned movement with con>

nunist bloc countries.

. The declaration vriiich was adopted by the

16-meraber groups emphasized ihe need fori

« political soLtion’to both problems and cal-

^ on all sides to de-escalate tension in the

region.

On Afghanistan, the movement said a

political settlement ^^'as urgently needed
based on the withdrawal of foreign troops

and full respect for the independence,

sovereignty, territorial integrity and non-

aligned statues of Afghanistan, the sources

said.

On the Middle East, the movement reiter-

ated the 1979 Havana summit decision to

reject the Camp David approach and the

Israeli-Egypt peace treaty as having no valid-

ity. The question of Egypt's suspension from

the movement, fought for by the Arab mem-
bers of the “ steadfastness front'* but opposed

by the majority African group, would go to

the Baghdad summit scheduled for 1982.

Israeli aggression against Lebanon was
condemned in the declaration which called

on the U.N. Security Council to implement its

r^lutionsand see .strong pressure is brought

against Israel over its attacks.

Love affair lands Libyan pilot in Crete
TRiPOU,Feb.l3(AP)— Libya’soffidal accords.

^ ^ ,

>ewsagencysaysitwaslove.notpolitics.that A dispatch by Libya s Jana News Agenc>-

Jd a Ubyan pilot to land hLs Mirage jet at a Thursday said the pilot wanted to marry a

nflitary itport on Crete Wednesday. Greek girl he had met while studying in

The Greek foreign ministry said the pilot Greece, butthat the request had been denied

equestedpoUtical asylum in Greece and that under military regulations that bar marriage

t was granted to him under international with foreign women.

(AT photo)

BALLOON LEAVESEGYPT: TheJuUs Verne balloon Ufls offfnnn Laxor,uppcr Egypt
Thursday aftemooo. This is the first round the world attempt in a balloon. Betvreen the
belhim and balloon and the gondola is the paradmle to be used in ease of trouble.

Reportedly in trouble

Balloon makes safe crossing
By Elias Haddad

JEDDAH, Feb. 13— Theballoonjnto

Verne crossed Saudi Arabian airspace

safely Friday after 1 2: SO houra flight from

the northern town of Al Wajeh on the Red

Sea to.ihe eastern border with the United

Arab Emirates; an official toldArab News
: . V

9ieibh Nasser Al Assaf, preddait of the

CSvfl Aviation Department

BALLOONISTS ROUTE: Jules Verne
enters (dotted Ime) Saadi Arabia at 4 a.m.

Friday and drifts sonthward to 150 miles'

southwest oi Riyadh at 8:30 a.m. At 4:50

p.m. Friday it was frjpotted 60 miles south of

.4)ni Dhabi.

Friday.

Sheikh Nasser Al Assaf. president of

the Civil Aviation Deparimenl, said the

t
balloon was spotted 60 miles south ofAbu
Dhabi at 5:30 Friday.

1
Sheikh Nasser sidd Jules Veme entered

the Kingdom's airspace at 4 a.m. Friday

abo\‘eAl Wajeh, some 1,000 kms north cm

•‘^’""Jeddah aud-was-drift^- hy;,a noith-

southeriy wind. At 8:30 a.m. the balloon

was seen 150 miles southw^t of Riyikih
'

before delving into the UAE airspace: •

Sheikh Nasser said the pilots, Maxie.L.

Anderson and Don Ida did not request

any assistance for landing.

News reports receiv^ here Friday

afternoon ' claimed that -the balloon

developed a small leak over Saudi Arabia

and that die pilots may have to abandon

the non-stop flight around the world.

Sheikh Nasser said the balloonists were
granted a permission to overfly Saudi

Arabia Thursday evening.

“The fU^t may have to be aborted in

the next six to 48 hours time depending on
tile location of the leak," said spokesman
Jim Mitchepi at the tracking station in

Bedford, Massachusetts.

He added, however, that “the balloon is

,
in no immediate danger and can fly for a

number of hours." He said the balloonists

“will apparently have the option of land-

ing on the Ara^an peninsula, in the Ara-

bian Sea between the peninsula and India,

or in India."

.

' The 20-story-high balloon took off

Thursday from Luxor, Egypt, and at 0500

r GMT, ^^r 19 hours in the air, it bad
I flown about 850 miles( 1,368 km), Mitch-

ell reported.

He said at that time it was 210 miles

(336 km) due south of Riyadh, the capital

of Saudi Arabia, traveling at an altitude of

about 20,000 feet (6,086 m) and at a

speed of about 50 miles (80 km) an hour.

Its track so far was cariying it well south

I of Iran which refused to give Anderson
* and Ida permission to pass through its air

space.

With Britain

Trudeau plays down tension
OTTAWA. Feb. 13 (AP) — Prime Minis-

ter Elliot Trudeau appeared Thursday to

play down tension with Britain over Ottawa's

constitutional package and implied that Brit-

ish Prime Minister Margaret ITiatcher would
be wise to stay away from Ottawa at this

politically critical rime.

Tradeau said at his weekly news confer-

ence he personally has no complaints against

British High Commissioner Sir John Ford
and *'wil( try to ally" Quebec premier Rene
Levesque's fears of tension with Britain.

He also discounted chances that Briti^

authorities. monitored Canadian diplomatic

messages to Ottawa — “Fm not aware Chat

such wiretaps took place, nor or any methods

used." The possibility of wiretapping was

raised in leaked diplomatic cables from
Canadian High Commissioner Jean Wadds
which were obtained by the CBC.

. On the possibility of a Thatdier visit to

Ottawa later this month, Trudeau said: “1

think Mrs. Thatcher would be welcomed at

all and every rime. But 1 think if might be
unwise for her to come now and appear to

discuss something that she doesn't particu-

larly want to discuss with me at this time."

Asked about proposals for a joint visit to

London by six provindal premiers opposed
to his constitutional package, the prime
minister said: “1 don't think the Brititii would
agree to see them — not the British govern-
ment at any rate. "Some foreign office offidats

would certainly serve them tea."

Ant omelette helps sprout new teeth
• PEKING. Feb. 13 (AFP) — Am omelette

pills changed the life of 87-ycar-old Van
Zhongshan, even helping him sprout new
teeth in his empty gums. Yan.an agriculturul

laborer from norrheusl China, discovered the

tonic in 1964. according to the Shanghai

Wenhuihao in its latest edition available here

today.

Van vvashe^ the ants in pure waler, dries

and grilK them and then grind.s them to a

powder, the paper said. Then he eitoks them

in iin cea omelerte from which he makes the

pills, ready for use in winter. Yan advises

taking one ant pill a day from the beginning of

winter.

He said the ant pills helped him grow more
teeth, after he lost his teeth when he was 72,

and he can now crack nuts with his new set,

the paper added. Yan also has exoeprionuly

sharp eyes and cars.

The paper said sdenlific tests had shown

Thai ants' lK>dies contain 11 nutritional ele-

ments which are indispensable for the human
body, including several ivpes of hormone.

U.S. rejects

Soviet protest
WASHINGTON, Feb. 13 (Agencies) —

The Reagan administration has rejected

complaints by Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko of U.S. interference in Poland's

interna! affairs and criticized the Soviet

embassy for publicizing Gromyko's views.

State Department Spokesman William Dyess
Thursday declined to comment on other

aspects ofaletterfrom Gromyko to Secretary

of State Alexander Haig, but described its

release by the embassy as an unprecedented
and regrettable step.

Since confidentiality was essential to the
conduct of diplomacy, the department didnof
intend to make public Haig's earlier message,
to Moscow, he said. But tile administration

chose to spedfically reject charges that

American-sponsored radio broadcasts con-
stituted meddling in the Polish labor crisis,

and to reaffirm that the United States

adhered to a policy of strict non-intervention

in Poland's internal affairs.

In his letter. Gromyko criticized the “pro-

vocative and instigatory" voice of American
broadcasts which, he said, were aimed at

generating unfriendly sentiments among tiie

Poles toward the Soviet Union.
Gromyko's letter said that in addition to

the radio broadcasts, the United States was
engaged in other types of interference in

Poland. He did not elaborate.

Dyess said the claims were “simply not
true" and added that the United States
looked forward to a constructive relationitiiip

with the new Polish government.
Otiier officials, meanwhile, said the

administration would consider Poland's
muIti-billion-doUar request for economic aid
and debt rescheduling before Feb. 20, the
date ofa Paris meeting of the Organization of
Economic Coc^eration and Development
(OECD).

Meanwhile, the Soviet press has accused
the U.S. administration of trying to discredit

all third world independence movements in

hopes of assuring U.S. domination of the

world.

Shamir to meet Reagan
By Susan Gray and Pauzi Asmar

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13 — Israersfore-

ign minister Yitzhak Shamir, who arrives in

Wa^ington early next week without an offi-

cial American invitation, has secured an
appointment with U.S. President Ronald
Reagan.
He win be the first foreign minister to meet

with the new American president, and politi-

cal observers here point that this represents a

coup for pro-Israeli groups who have been

lobbing for power positions with the new
administration.

One of the first goals for the pro-lsraeli

forces, the observers continued, has been
schediding talks betweeo.Israeli c^cials and
American leaders 'bdfore they could, rheet

with any Arab leaders. Shamir/wboisnow on
an official visit to several south American
countfies, is also scheduled to meet with Sec-
retary of State Alexander Haig during his

Washington stay.

According to sources here, the U.S. flatly

turned down an Israeli request for the

American government to issue Shamir an
offidal invitation because the“new administ-,
ration was not ready to deal with ^ecifics of
the Middle East conflict.”

At a State Department briefing Feb. 5,

spokesman William Dyess took three ques-
tions about the rumored visit by Shamir and
each time he emphasized that the United
States had not officially invited the Israeli

foreign minister. Shamir apparently decided
to come to Washington without the offidal
invliarion.^litical observers here said once
that decision was made, Israeli supporters
within the administration lobbied hard and
w'ere successful in securing Shamir an
appointment with Reagan. The foreign
minister's visit was publidy announced here
Wednesday by Harrj- Herwia, the informa-
tion minister at the Israeli embassy.

Syrian-lsraeli jet fighters clash
BEIRUT, Feb. 13 (AP) — Syrian and

Israeli warplanes dashed in an aerial battle

over southern Lebanon Friday and one jet

was shot down, Lebanon's state radio
reported. A privately-owned radio station in

Beirut said it was a Soviet-made Syrian MiG
jet fighter.

The “Voice of Free Lebanon" radio sta-

tion of the military forces of the Christian
Phalange Party said the pilotjof the fallen

plane b^led out and was taken to bo^ital in

Lebanon's eastern Bekaa Valley while
helicopters searching for the wreckage of the

plane between the Bekaa towns of Deir
Al-Ahmar and Nabi Chit.

The Israeli command confirmed the dash
and said Israeli jets shot down a Syrian
plane in a “short aerial dogfight" east of
Beirut. This was the first Syrian-lsraeli air

battle over Lebanon this year and the I3th
Syrian jet down by Israeli warplanes in Leba-
non since June 1979.
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Massaoitd says
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Kingdom reaffirms
nonaligned support
NEW DELHI, Feb. 13 (SPA) — Saudi

Arabia Wednesday reaffirmed its adherence
to the prindple of ntm^gnment, but at die

same time warned the Non-Aligned Move-
ment that its present lopsidedness will dis-

credit it in tbe eyes of the adiole worid.

Sheikh Muhammad Ibrahim Massaoud,
state minister and cabinet member, said that
colonialism must be condemned, no matter
whedier by a Western or an Eastern power.
The main reason for the movement is its free-

dom from superpower pressure, he added.
Saudi Arato strcmgly regrett^ the appar-

ent bias in the movement these days and the
tipping of the required balance during the
d^tes, Massaoud said. The movements
resolutions and recommendations were no
longer based on abstract objectivity, be
added.

If such a state of affairs were to continoe,
the ofiidal said, the movement will lose its

strengA and credibili^ among both die
non-aligned countries and the bigpowers. He
pointed to the opposing stands everv time die

Greetings cabled
RIYADH, Feb. 13 (SPA)— King Khaled

Tbursds^ cabled his greeting to Iranian Pres-

ident Atolhassan Bani-Sadr and to Sir Paul
ScooD, the pernor general of Granada, on
their countries national day.

The Kingdom wished the two heads of

state healdi and h^ipiness and their peoples

furlfaer prepress and pro^rity.
Meanwhile, Canada's Ambassador to

Saudi Arabia Jacques Rouard arrived here
Wednesd^ evening. He was met at the air-

port by Sheikh Hussein Maizouqi, dqmty
chief cdprotocol at the Foreign hfinfrtry, and
Canadian embassy Staff members.

,

group came to condemning Soviet militafy

intervention in A^anistan. “The odious

coloniidism hasno color and no riiape,** Mas-

^^§auc^Aiabia remains committed to die

princ^les and objectives of the Non-Aligi^
Movement as was dearly indicated in King

Khaled’s (gening speedi at the diird Islamic

summit in Mecca last mouth, the minister

pointed out. “Our allegiance should go
neidier to a western bloc, nor to an eastern

bloc," die Kinghad said.“And thesecurity of

the Islamic worid will not be ensured by join-

ing a militaiy altianea or shelter behind a big

power. Only our faith in God and confidence

in oursevles can secure it,” the King bad

issues under discussioD, Massaoud
said that ai^ proposal to solve the Palestinian

issue is doomed to failure unless the Palesti-

nian people, led by the Palestine libeiation

Organization, are ^en a chance to deter-

mine their own future and set iq> an md^iei^
dent state on thedr national sofl after the total

evacuation by Israel of all territories

occupied in 1967, induding Jerusalem.

He called on tiie Non-Aligned Movement
to exert more pressure and to apply all sanc-

tions provided forin Chpatervn of die U.N.
Charter on Israel to compel Uto honor Pales-

tinian Arab rights. AU resolutions and

recommendations adopted by various inter-

national bodies still remain a dead issue, he,

added. Palestinian and Arab territories are

occupied still and the inalienable national

rights of Palestinian people still usurped,

Massaoud said.

The Saudi Arabian representative lam-

basted the Soviet Union forAe military inva-

sion of Afghanistan which, he said,

threatened the -whole area.

Gulf youths meet to discuss

Dr. Chari AlgewM

Bahrain ruler

meets Algosaibi
MANAMA Feb. 13(SPA)— Industry

and Electricity Minister Dr. Ghazi •

Algosaibi was received by Bahrain rules/i

Sheilch Issa ibn Salman AJ-Khalifa Wed-
nesday night.

Shailrh Issa rerter^ed Bahrain’s abso-

lute support ofthe jcmit industxial projects

to be carried out inAe Arab Gulf region.
Dr. AJgosaitn said after Ae meeting. The
Bahraini ruler aisn ifaid his country stqv

ported Ae effects of Ae Gulf Industrial

Consultation Organization which prom-
otes Ae drawing of a conqnriiensive

strategy in Ae Aluminiom idnsoy and
oAer joint projects planned.

Dr. AlgosaSu added Aat Stidkh Issa

has commended Ae Gulf Cooperation

Counefl and srid Ae conndl will lead to

dear results in bringing Ae pec^le of Ae
Golf doser. The Bahraini leader added
Aat these moves will link Ae region's

people in a networic of economic, eom-

I
mei^ and industrial interests Aat will

bringooticeablebenefitsforGuIfdtizens. '•

The SauA ArabiaD nunister is hereon a
visit, after attending a meeting Golf
indastTy nunisteis Aat ended wiA tiie

ringing 'nf ao agreement to set up a jmnt
venture alnmiwhim industry. The King-

dom holds 20 per cent of Ae SR240 mil-

lion Aluminium RoQii^' Kfill Conqiany.
The remainder is owned by Bahrain,

Oman, Qatar, Iraq and Kuwait.

RIYADH, Feb. 13 (SPA) — YooA Wet-

fare PresidCTt Prince Faisal ibn Fahd
reedved at his office Wednesday ddegations

of 16 Gulf univeraties. The students are in

AeKingdom to attendaprqmratory meetiag

for Ae Gulf YouA Sports festival.

Pzinoe Faisal ibn Fahd welcomed Ae
youtiis and stressed the Vital role of univer-

sities toward young pec^le in Ae regkm. He
expressed his siqipojt for the ideaofoiganiz-'

ingAe GulfyouA festival which will deq>ea

Ae qririt of coqseration and bring Ae r^-
ion*s youA doser togeAer.He said Ae Pres-

idency of YouA Welfrffe is lea^ to exert all

its resources to put Ae festival in an honor-

able light.

Three SauA Arabian universities — Ae
University c£ Petxolwm and Mineral of

Dhahran, King Abdul Azir University of

Jeddaha^ Riyadh— announced Aeirdesire

to host the first Gulf youA sports festival

toumaoieiit jointly.

The representatives of Ae 16 univeirities

agreed in Aeir meeting earlier in the dr^ to

hold Ae festival in Febrnary, 1 S)83 .The dde-
gatms aisft approved at Ae end ofAdt tw<^

Salman tours projects
DERTEYYA, Feb. 13 (SPA) — DePeyya

will receive inigation water from a sewage
water purification plant, Riyadh Governor
Prince Salman told reporters Wednesday
during an mqiecricHi tour of tiiis rc^on. The
prince toured project and archeological sites

and discussed future schemes wiA Ae are^s

officials.

A cultural oeateraffiliated wiAAe Educa-
tion Miiiistry and anotiier one to

Riyadh Philantiiropic Socie^ (whidi Pimce
Salman chairs) win soon be constructed here,

Ae prince added. He added tiiat Ae area has

^edal inqioirtaacebecanseit isAe origin for

t^.caD to join Tdam along Ae lines advo-

cate by Imam Muhammad ibn Saud and
Imam Muhammad ita Abdul. WAhab.

British imssion arrives
JEDDAi^ Feb. 13 (SPA) — An eight-

member British trade xnissiem arrived here

Friday on a two-weekviatto SauA Arabia to

promote the sale of a large nomber of indu^
trial articles. The mission gtoiqis rqirescnt^
lives of firms involved in pqpes, medianical

and industrial equipment^ dynamos, flood

liritts, pumps and v^ding tools.

day mee^ Ae games and contests to be
induded in Ae foffival. The festival will last

tendays,fiij^dedded.Acommitfefthasbeeq
fomied to draw the tedmical regulatkms fcff

organizing Ae toorhameDt
In addition Prince Faisal ibn Fahd alsoi

reedved the Bahranii delegation toAc jonit

Saadi-Bahniffli broAerho^ wedc held in Ae
Kh^doin. The princeenqiharizedAe impnr-
tanee of A^iang brotiieAood weeks,
ammig Ae Golf n^jon’s youA uAich is an

' jbpportunity for ' consiltations and an

. eidiaxige of e:q>ettise for further promoting

fiimdsli^ and fraternal bondsamong Ae
jKffonii youA.

.Ptinoe Faisal .hailed the .stnmg relaticms

.betwedi Ae Kingdom and Bahrain in all

^ei^.TheYouA Welfare Preadenqr is keen

to contacts among youA in Ae
•Kingdcmi and oAer Arab blaniic coon-

fiies in gepenl and Ae Golfm particular
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[slamic leaders urged to break Soviet ties
"S’-s^ f^MECCA, Feb. 13 (SPA) — Tbe Worid

"‘^v^pienie Coondl of Kfosq^ called oa all

Samie heads <rfstate to sever rdations :edtfa

^ s Soviet Union, in relaikm for the hard>

^ Af^an pec^le axe badw^
die destraedoo oi mosques, cities and

'<:;.• slaves.
'^

4 pit end of its sfanfa sesdoo, die coundl

^•2‘‘*’^Wi[^dan^ die Mecca Declaration and the
'•-O^'^olndons of die diird Islamic summit held,

Saudi AiaWa last month under Ae
'T^^^ices of Kiqg Khsiled, eqwcially those

.

•*
•gaining to Palestineand Jenisalem. It cal-'

' Islamicslates tt> let Koranic law gov-

an aqiecis of dieir daity life.

Iheooinual said it watcb^ witfa greatpaiu

f
i idoody between Iraq and Iran ia

^ jdi die eontmuation is ha«^ an adverse

iectuotoiityon die antagonistsAemselves,

P|i. t on worid peace and economy. It

' ^ ^fteleadeiscrfbodi countries to care for
^7 Miy.didr own peopleand Aeldaimc world

awhoieandpiitanendtoAeblood8hed.lt

O mged leaders of oAer Islamic countries

ndoi^ theirefforts to recondle'^Aetwo

broAers.” The ooundl decided m particular
to address a cable to Chatti, secretary
general <tf Ae 42-iiation Organizatkm ofAe
Islamic Coofeieoce, and ask Mm to convey
Ae conndirs desire to members of Ae com-
mittee set up at Ae third Isla^c summit to
try to reoondle Ae two warring parties.

Moreover, the council sent a cable to King
Khaled and Crown Prince Fahd to express
gratitude for SauA Arabia's oousmne assis-
tance for Ae construction an<^ renovation of

mosques Arougbout Ae world.
As Ae meeting of Ae Worid SiqHWffle

Coundl ofMosques coded Wednesday even-
ing, aooAer oc^ermicB was inaugurated at
Ae headquarters of Ae Mnstim Worid-
Ltwgue here. Deputy Governor of Mecca,
Prince Saud ibn Abdul Mbfasen, <ni behalf of
King Khaled, opmed the fioorA session of
Ae board oi the Mami^ Fhfh (Joriquu-
dence) Academy. He s*irf Aat no

'

system on ea^ could understand and

- * r* r - -

Nazer to open seminar
JEDDAH, Feb. 13 — Planning Minister

Sheikh Hisham Nazer win open a two-day
seminar THiesday ^Mmsored 1^ his ministry
on tran^ort problems in Ae holy places dur-
ing jnlgrixD^ season.
Communications ei^erts offiaaU coo-

oemed wiA pQgrimage win considermeAods

Prayer Times
Seiurdiy MecA Medina Riyadh TWiwmani Bunddafa Tabnk

Fajr 5.27 531 5.03 432 5.16 5.48
Ishraq 6J2 636 638 6.17 6A1 7.13
Dfanhr 1235 1236 12.07 11.54 12.18 12.48
Amr' 332 331 332 3.07 332- '33tf
Mag^ireb 6.19 6.17 -5.48 533 532 634

7-49 7.47 7.18 7.03 7.27 734.

CAMP

ACCOMOQAHON SUITABLE

FOR UP TO 180 TCIM

PERSONNEL AVAILABLE JEDDAH
MARCH 1981, TEL: 6673968.

-
• -0

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

REQUIRES
100 SKILLGD/SEMI SKlUfD WORKERS FOR

JEDDAH/DAMMAM AREAS

contact
TEL d433512 JEDDAH

to ease transpoitationfrom one holy place to
^oiSier. Iliey also will consider destsi^ cfpi^
grim conoentratkin m Mecea, Jed&h and
Medina.
In addition, Ae Central Pilgrimage Com-

mittee win meet here Sunday under Depnty
Goverabr of Mecca Prince Saud ibn Abdul
Mobsen to seek ahematives for tentt and
oAer issues conneeCed wiA pflgrimage
airangements.

A ^ledaitaed firm had been contracted by
the Planning Kfinistry to prepare a oom-
prdiensve study on tnnqiQrt problems
amoi^ holy places in Saudi Arabia. 'Hies-

da^s agen^ mdiides a ssnuaaxy ci the

snidK t&lmkmg ofAe inner transport net-

worie at Ae hdy places wiA Ae KAgdonfs
general traa^port network, a bad^roood
‘oonqdete sriA statistics about pUj^mage
over Ae past ten yean, satistical provisioiis

for Ae ooffling two decades, problems and
solutionsfor transportamongAe holyplaces,

tranqiort to and from Ae holy plaeM and
factors affecting transport daring Ae pO-

grimage season, snefa as housing, public
and healA.

In a sqiarate development, plannn^
Undexsecretaiy Dr. Faisal Al-BaAir said

Wednesday that Saudi Arabia has seven imi-

veraties and that ISjOOO stndeats are s&dy-
ing abroad. He was addressmg a
organized Ae British Indnstrial Assoda-
tion and attended 300 British busbess-
mea.He MghHghfa^ SauA Arabta'seffortsto

build a mateSially and sodally advanced soci-

ety without dqiartingfirom Islamictenefs.He
said Ae Saudi governmenfa baekmg of pri-

vate enterprise was confined to honring and

mdustrial devdr^ment loans.

Holland offidal arrives
RIYADH, Feb. 13 (SPA) — Hollands

hfinister of Agriculture and FiAerim, Dr.

GJ.M. Braks, arrived here Riday on a six-

day virit to SanA Arabia atAe mvitatioo c£

Dr. Abdul Rahman ALSbdldi, minister cd

agriculture and water, to efiscuas'-cooperation

in tbe various agrioiitural fields.

The Dutch will be accgqgjBQKd

by 35 and bosmessmen ooocemed
mA agriculture, xAo vrill confer wiA a large

number of SanA Aialnan rffidals.

respond to human as much as Islam.
Tberefore, he said, MusBmsto^ need tiian

ever to know evetydin^'Sofii meii religioa

caters for every a^ect of A^ daily
life.

The Islamic Juriqirudcnoe Academy was
setup in I964byaresohinooofaconfereace
held at Ae league. It comprises religious

scholars from around Ae worid who issue
nilings on legal questions r^aidxng r*i«nwi*»-

affairs. Its first sesaon was opened Aiee
years ago,and members havemet three times
todate.

In his message read out by Prince Sand,
King IQialed said that be enjihasiaed in Me
ipeeeh at*Ae Hifrrt TglamiemnwwitAeMami^
wmkfs need for sudi an academy. Thesame
thing was stressed in Ae coofereiiee^s- final

dedaration.

COMMIT
Stfdi Mohanmad^uMl .

AIMedfaMi
A woman's role is no less significant

than a man's, but it enAre^' diffess from
the man's role. It is, however, only
throng a balanrod oootdmation of tiieir

roles tiiat a sound sode^r is formed and
fife is put on its right track. When Aeir
roles gm mbted up the result is mvariably

what we see and hear about moral d^ea-
eratioD, sodal oorruption and AmSy
breakups m Weatem sodeties and Adr
followers.

Those who exploit wmnen m Ae name
of liberatiou and dvQuataoo daim Aat a

woman'swoA protects herfromAe woes
of life and its wants and necessities. Their

I(^c is as weak as a ^idefs wd>, sintt

uneaqdoyment and need have never

Aofwn ac9 mercy even to men of those

sodeties whidi have voiced sni^ort finr

women's work.
We would advise our women to dose

Aeirears CoAosevoices rritiA onlyaim to

mideari Aem. Instead, we would urge

Aem to focus all Aeir mterest and atten-

tion on Ae tftgk for which tbey have been
created. God alone knowsAe mterests of

His creation. His^stem ispredse and His
order jnst IfHe had seen women's mter^

est dtowfaere. He sure would have set it

out for Aem, for He is neiAer ciuel to

ai^one nor He favor oue at the cost

Ae oA^.
AD those seemingly attractive daims

fnadff my mUtwafKi^ mat andwomen hold

no good for women. Their axgnmaits m
favor of wcxnen are notiung moro Aao a

honey-coated venom. Outwardly they

seem to have nothing but mercy, but
mwan&yyou woiftfind anyflixngbut men-
tal and moral toftore.

A woman'staskisesseatialfytowDAas

a moAcf, to bring iq> efandten and to pm-
' pare a noble generalion. Nothing can be
more (fignifiedand soblimeAan this, even

if rises to become a prime mmister.

LARGE COLLECTION OF CHILDRENS' TOYS,
ARTS AND CRAFTS, GREETING CARDS, SPORTS GOODS,

CAMERAS, CALCULATORS AND WATCHES.

WMdioirt forM floor tirniorn^^
Ihinw Fahad St.. BesHteShmlbBridn

1 1 1 c 4 1 )|f I \1 . .. XIlfu 1 III
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TheSONYway
ONY.

the C»IE AND C»Jiy

MflBfW EIEETBIIIIICS tSmUSIMIlIT

pfo!*B^ 1228, Tel: 6436026, 6436027, 6427798,

Telex: 401035 MODERN SJ.

RIYADH*
P.O. Box: 2728, Tel: 4769687, 4769688,

Telex: 202049 MEERYD SJ.

AL-KHOBAR
: i o

P.O. Box: 193, Tel: 8644678. 8644813,

Telex: 670136 ELECTA SJ.

The SONY Home Video Enter-

tainment System is Ae product of

many years of research and develop-

ment and represent an unqualified

irzun^h for Ae SONY policy of

making Ae best and most advanced

technedogy affordable by all man-
kind. Today each coznponent of Ae
SONY Vidro System is Ae ultixiiate

in QUALITY and ADVANCED
TECHNOLOGY.

The SONY Video System comp-
rises Ae incomparable S^IY BETA-
MAX 3 iQrstem video and Ae revolu-

tionary 3 system color Trinitron

Television; Aey are beautifully

matched wiA Ae SONY Trinicon

Video Camera and Ae SONY Port-

able Betaxnaac.

A an e^oxt to maintain SONY
QUALITY worldwide, each and

every SONY product is backed by
rile finest AFTER SAL^ SBRVICE
guarantees, through Modem Electro-

nics Establishment.

I A six monriis comprehenave guar

antee of free repairs, maintenance

mduding parts replacements,

(applicable only when purchased

riirou^ our MEE Aowroom).

IA 48-hour delivery and mainten
ance service throu^ MEE service

centres.

I Guaranteed availabiUty of spare
parts riirou^out Ae Kingdom.

I Service by Japanese expms and
en^eers throu^ MEE workshops
in JeddA, Riyadh and AI-Khobar.
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:e process

America criticizes

Israeli settlements
WASHINGTON, Feb. 13 (Agencies) —

Any ma\*e by Israel to expand Jewish settle-

ments on the occupied West Bunk of the Jor-

dan River endangers the peace proce^ and

“can only harm prospects for negotiations,''

the Rcu^n administration has said. William

Dyess. the chief State Department spokes-

man, said the administration is “deeply con-

cerned" by reports that Israel is closing off

large tracts of land on the West Bank for new
scttlemcnLs.

“Such unilateral acts tend to prejudge an

issue which must be addressed through

negotiations." Dyess said. “As sudi, they are

unhelpful to the peace process and' ill-

ad^'ised."

in the new' administration's strongest critic-

ism to date of Israel's settlements policy.

Dyess told reporters that “both the president

and Secretary of State .Alexander M. Haig Jr.

have indicated that the continued creation of

settlements can only harm the prospects for

negotiations" over the future of the West
Bank.

Meanwhile, American banker David Roc-

kefeller Thursday surs'eyed the expanding

new Jewish settlements high on a hill in the

West Bank.
Rockefeller, chairman of the Chase Man-

hattan Bank, heard Israef shard line Agricul-

ture hfinister Ariel Sharon expound his

dream ofa big Jewish dty rising in the Middle
of Arab land.

Asked by Reuter whether his visit to the

Jewish settlements had any business purpose,

Rockefeller replied: “.Absolutelv not."

Part ofEEC peace bid

Klaauw confers with Klibi
THE HAGUE, Feb. 13 (Agencies) —The

latest phase of the European Eronomic
Community's attempt to promote a Middle
East peace settlement was laundied Thurs-

day when Dutch Foreign Minister Christoph

Van der Kloauw met Arab League Secretary

General Chadli Klibi. A Dutch Foreign

Minbtry spokesman said the one-day talks

effectively marked the start of a mission with

whidi Klaauw, as current president of the

EEC Coundl of Ministers, was entrusted by
his EEC colleagues last month.

In the next few months, Klaauw is due to

visit 13 Middle East and North African coun-

tries plus the United States. The spokesman

said the minister wanted to obtain a sum-

mary .of Arab views before he set off. His

predecessor as preddent. former Luxem-
bourg Prime Minister Gaston Thom, carried

out a similar mission to the Middle East last

.summer.
In Jordan, it was announced Thursday that

Klaauw will visit Jordan Feb. 25 to continue

discussions of a European peace initiative.

Saunders calls for talks with PLO
W.aSHINGTON, Feb. 13 (R) - Former

.Assistant Secretary of State Harold Saunders
has urged the Reagan administration to
review U.S. policy' toward the Palestine Lib-
eration Organization (PLO), and consider
holding talks with it. Saunders said the PLO
clearly could play a significant role in Middle
East politics and future peace moves. Most of
the rountries viewed the PLO as the sole
legitimate spokesman for Palestinians, he

told reporters at a press lundieon Thursday.
“! tUnk that all who are involved in the

process must look at thisproblem again." He
added. Saunders, the Cirter administration's

senior Middle East affairs, expert, said a

1975 secret U.S. commitment to Israel

regarding the PLO had “sometimes been
over-interpreted."
“ It did not say that nobody should ever talk

with the PLO in some form." Saunders said.

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

REQUIRES
ENGINEERING DRAFTSMAN

contact

TEL. JEDDAH 6433512
9 1:30 and 5 8:00

France,Egypt
sign nuclear

agreement
PARIS, Feb. 13 (Agencies) —France

and Egypt have signed a nudear coopera-
tion agreement under whidi France will

provide the Egyptians with nudearpower
generating stations and the necessary fuel

and technology to operate them.
French Foreign Minister Jean

Franoois-Poneet said after the signing
ceremony Thursday that details of the

cooperation agreement still had to be
worked out. He said the accord provided
for a maximum capadty of 2,000
megawatts to be furnished by France.

Egyptian Foreign Minister Kamal Has-
son Ali said the deal with the French was
part of Egypt’s overall plan to use atomic
power for peaceful purposes.
The agreement was signed on the sec-

ond day of Egyptian President Anwar
Sadaf s three-day visit to France. Sources
in die Egyptian delegation said that ibe
Cairo government t was expected to sign a
similar agreement soon widi the United
States that would involve three nudear
generating stations.

7.N. panel condemns
Israel’sJerusalemmove
GENEVA, Feb. 13 (AP) — The United

Nations Human Rights Commission has
voted 31-3 to condemn IsraeFs prodamation
of Jerusalem as the capital of the Jewish state

and to dedare die dedsion “null and void."

The United States, Canada and Australia cast
the sole dissenting ballots.

BRIEFS
TEL AVIV, (R) — Labor opposition

leader Shimon Peres has announced that the

next meeting of the Sodalist International

executive will take place in Israel in June.

UNITED NATIONS, — NasroUah

Entezam, 80, a former Iranian foreign minis-

terand president of U.N. General Assembly,

died in Tehran's Evin prison Dec. 19, a

nephew confirmed Thur^ay.

LAGOS (AFP) — A pre^osed mini-

summit in N*Djamena between ^e leaders of

Nigeria, Libya and C3iad seemed cert^ to be

delay^ Hiuraday as the Lagos government

awaited the return here of a fact-finding mis-

sion sent to Tripoli to obtain certain informa-

tion in advance of the conference.

TOKYO, (AP) — North Korea and Leba-

non have established diplomatic relations at

ambassadorial level, the offidaJ North

Korean Central. News announced

Friday.

Put a Citizen Ea^
on your wrist.

Syria,Jordan continue war of words
BEIRUT, Feb. 13 (Agencies)— Syria and

Jordan maintained a Utter propaganda war

against each other Friday but stopped short

of any move to sever relations. A simmering

dilute between the two readied a critical

point this week triien they withdrew from a

joint border post and recalled their reactive

ambassadors.

But despite a steady stream of accusations

between toe two, the border remained open

and their embassies in eadi oihefs capitals

continued to function. Syrian and Jordanian
offidals said they had set up s^rarato border
security posts on the main-Damascus-
Amman highway and eyewitnesses said

“traffic was still flouring in both directions."

The long-running conflict deepended last'

week ^ler a senior Jordanian d^ldmat was
kidna^d in neighboring Lebanon and a
Syrian assasrination squad was said to have

been arrested in Jordan.
At the United Nations, Secretary General

Kurt Waldheim,! torou^ his spokesman,

Francois Giuliani made a public appeal

Thursday for release of toe kidnapped dip.

lomaL
"^The secretary-general appeals to those

res>onsible to release the di^e d'affaires

unnarm^. It is essential toat dijMomatic per-

sonnel be permitted to peiform their duties

freefromtoreats” he added,

noI WM-

The University of Petroleum & Minerals intends to invite bids shortly for the last parts

of Phase IV of the Campus Development Program. These parts will consist of the

following;

7} • Phase II of Student Housing: This Consists of 6 units for housing 432 stu-

dents. Each unit is 3 storey high. The project includes a Mosque for students,

recreation rooms, services and apartments for graduate student Councellors.

2) Central Kitchen: A single storey building of approximately 7000 SM area.

The project includes all Food Service equipment. .

.

3) University Press: A single storey building, approximately 2000 SM. The project

includes office furniture, but not press equipment.

The scope of ea^ project includes site developments, landscaping, utilities and furni-

shing.

Interested firms wishing to participate in any or all of the project should have subs-

tantial building construction experience and a successful record on major projects. All

such firms will be r^uired to prequalify and only.pre-quaiiff^ bidders will be invited

to participate. Applications to participate should be sent as soon as possible to:

The Secretary General
University of Petroleum & Minerals

Dhahran, Saudi Arabia

The application should be accompanied by:

1) List of completed projects quoting project value, date of .completion and

name of owner.

2) List of current projects quoting value and percent of completion with cont-

ract completion dale.

3) List of company owned equipment

4) List of company personnel.

5) Financial statement {audited} on all participating firms.

6) Full details of incorporation of company and clarification of relationship of

any proposed joint ventures.

Prequalification documents will be accepted upto 4:00 p.m. on Wednesday, 2TRabi'll

1401 AH (25th February 1981).

Hoshanco
invites you to test

irPiFiwriKifn’^l

BESTSELLING
COPIER

CO, in'

office hours to test the Minolta EP310, the
world's best-selling plain paper copier.

You’ll immediately see the EPSIO’s
unparalleled copy reproduction, due to the
revolutionary Minolta Micro-Toning System:
clear, crisp, consistent copies from any
original. You'll also have a chance to see'
how easy it is to operate; and how reliable
its performance is.

And when you compare purchase price

^ herPP^,,,,^.,
see that the Minolta EP310 gives you so
many more benefits at a lower cost
Add all of this together and you’ll

understand why the Minolta EP310 is the
world's best-selling copier, and why we,
at Hoshanco, are proud to sell and serw'ce
tms superior office product.

MMOLIAEP310

RlYAOHOFFICE;AlRPOFn*ROADP.O.6OXS(»TEL!478763ll47870£B 4787753 OTfoaiaJEODAHOFFICE: PALESTINE ROAD BOX 6388 -TEL:
AL KHOBAR OFFICE: KING ABDUL AZIZ ROAD PJ). BOX 1856 TEL??SSSb0iSSi6. 8646484
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^(iVood : The fuel of the future
« Ru MiauI UvoflraE _^.^l t_!_L .. _ _i_ : . .By Nigd Hawkes

LONDON. (ONS) — The fael of the
ruft' '.*•»* J«'

.• -lUi'v.

'

.1
puoluJieu in Wa^ingtuii.

'•
*••.-<•••'! •-.'»••

. urtc ui Uijn (lucicai poHci. iciu iiu.-

:swn more rapidly in the past decade than

V other fuel. The report estimjie!i that ll^

e gjuid grow five-fold by the end of the

'ntmy.
<Jo Ireland, trees have already been planted

worked-out peat bogs, and power stations

B to be converted to bum wood. Experts
diat.wood and other crops grown

srately as energy sources (and known
/ely as ‘biomass*) could provide up to

larter of an Ireland's energy demand,
le dramatic recovery ctf wood-burning

ofl prices went through the roof is

^ by salesd stoves designed to be fuel-

I by wood. In the United States sales are up
^ 200UW units in 1972 to a peak of J.

5

-•:jTv Eion in 1979. In 1980 demand fell back, as

':.r^ ^le waited to see if Congress would pass

Ration allowing tax credits for buyers of
{^stoves.

-

' Growth in Britain has not matched diat d
United States because of the ready

r'.
,

BilabiUty of gas at reasonable prices and a
" Brtagectf forests. But woridwideconsump-
j' ‘ jaofwoodasafuelisexpectedtodoubleby

*' '

' Jend of the century, according to Nigel
''

senior researdier at the Worldwatch
'

. tote and author of the report.

' At present, be says, a Jot of wood is simply
'

" by lexers and sawmills. When trees

tiniber or paper, a third of the
'*

|b is left behind as the trunk is dragged
'
hy. Bveiy year 170 million tons of bark,

Ldtes and twi^ are left strewn on the
' ' '

H ^d in the United States.

' While most of the growth in wood burning
. *' s been in the home, industry is also turnup

' ^ iwood. Machines have been developed that

k slued trees and waste wo^ into

raaichbod-NUccd chips, whidi are easier to
tran^on and handle.

Two power stations in Burlington, Ver-
fP‘*in. h.i'.c c' -n* t.'no ? (: rj.- .ui -acukI

chtpb wiili buuh guod results tliut a Urge
^tV »> iw.' •• •'in p.'iv n' ’

. Iniil’

v«iii oil. ii I i.iiiliuii .uli 1 o. Aiiou kill).:, a
year, generating eleoricit>' 20 per cent
cheaper t.ian a coal-fired plant ui the vitnc
size.

In the Third World, wood has never been
di^laced as a source d fuel, though supplies
are now becoming a serious problem. lYee
planting should be increased five-fold. Smith
sa>s, in order to supply suffictenc fuel to meet
growing demands, particularly in poorer
countries.

More efCdent wood stovp.« for use in the

deveic^ing countries cou’ also help. An
open fire with a pot suspc ,ed over it is only
6 to 8 per cent e^cient. ' .le woodstoves can

achieve effidendes of 80 per cent. Such
well-made stoves are far too expensive for

the Third World, unfortunately.

The Iri'}* pi^^sjnim. panly financed by the

hHC, involves L,u0u acres plumed with con-
ifi • .inci har -n* ?••• ‘.vip U* ‘n^piced* in

iraiiiiiunai lariiiuii -• Ainiply chopped off,

leaving a stump whidi will produce new qir-

ouis to grow and provide the next harvest,

four years later.

Wood can even be used to provide a liquid

fuel — methanol, or wood alcohol.

The tedmology is well known, and Smith
estimates that a gallon of raetiianol produced
from wood could be retailed for between
$1 .50 and$2.00 a gallon. Since methanol con-

tains about half as much energy value as pet-

roU it might be able to compete with petrol at

$3to$4agallon— a price mudx of tiie wodd,
thou^ not the United States, is already pay^‘

ing.

Scientist dismiss forecasts on jets
By Robe; t C. Toth

WASHINGTON (LAT) — Remember
the catastrophes sde tistspredicted lOyears
ago if supersonic jet ters were built?

A “greenhouse** t: ect would raise temp-
eratures around the

\
ibe, they said. Radio

coremunjeations wou. be disrupted. More
people would get skin «. rer as jet exhausts
depleted the strato^here' zone layer and
allowed more ultraviolet ra\ rom the sun to
penetrate the atmo^faere.'

All of these forecasts were used effectively
by congresrional (^ponents to kill the
government-sponsor^ Supersonic Trans-
port (SST) project in 1971 after$l billionbad
been spent.

They were all wrong, according to scien-

tists who have taken a retro^ective look at

the once-bitter controversey.

“But the dedsioo to cancel chat program
was ri^t, even if for the wrong reasons.**

according to Dr. Jadt A. Suddrto, manager

wanted inimediately
DESIGN ENGINEERS :

~ One Chrii Structural En^neer to undertake all design 8t

pricing activities.

— One Eiectro4Med)anical Engineer to undertake all detign

and pricing activities.

The above are required for a designerAwHder company specia-

lising in structural steel buildings. Candidates must have:

O A minimum of 5 years experience.

0. Must be fluent in English.

0 Must be able to work independently with little supervision.

Send resumes to:

Sahara P.O. Box: 7005, Jeddah

Sultan Building,

BUILDING CONTRACTORS Medina Road, Jeddah.

Certified Buflders in Jeddah of Kirby Building Systems.
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Reiiietiiber!
Using Kodak film

doesn’t automatically
getyouKodak paper

Ask forit
To help make your pictures look their best, make sure KODAK paper is behind them.

Remember, using KODAK film doesn't mean you automatically get KODAK paper. You
have to ask for it. See for yourself that each picture has KODAK paper written behind it.

We use
-t} Kbdaki,
fbra good look* i

Uskfior Kod&i-
iwfaeteyou see thissign.

Malaria vaccine breakthrough
By Ihomas Land

LONDON, (ONS) — A substance essea-
tial for (be production of an effective vaccine
against malaria has been found and tested

successfully at the Univenii^ of Hawaii,
according to a report published by Nature,
the authoiujtivc British science journal.
The use of the adjuvant, identified as

CP20-961, opens the door to collaboration
by many scientific institutions working
toward the same objective under the United

Nations' global reseaidi program run by the

World Health Organization in Geneva.
Malaria tUrectly threatens a billion people;

and it trills several millionsof itsvictims every

year, most Of them In Africa and .Asia. It is

also an eoooomically significant disease prob-

lem S.‘jause the debilitating iSSros reduce

labor productivity by a quarter in areas vriiete

it is and daims more tiian a third of

±e total bealth budgets of many countries,

A disastrous current global resurgence of

malariaposesthe dangerof^ndenics even in

countries where tiie d*^-**^ has bees eradi-

cated or reduced to very low levds, says

WHO. It adenoiriedges the emergence of

strains oC malaria parasice wfaicb have
developed reastanoe to most antimalarial

drugs.

The micorscopic agents are carried

by mosquitoes — strains of which are also

resistant to the most commonly available and
ineqiengve insecticides indodmg DDT.

of supersonic cniise research for NASA. He
said Ae SST would have been uneconomica]
and would have created intolerable noise

problems.

Suddreth said however, that tecfmologi^
advances in noise control and changes in air^

line economic conditions since 1971 could

make an American SST attractive.

Reflectiiig this attitude, a recent study

Congre^’s office of technology assessment

recommended that the nation step up its

research on the SST so it can reach a dedsioa

on building the plane later in this decade, if

conditions warrant.
In the most critical issue of the 1971 SST

debate — that involving the ozone layer—
the initial predictions actually were reversed.

A thinning d the ozone layer was first fore-

cast, but later studies showed that the SST
exhausts instead actually would increase tiie

amount of ozone ovejhead.

“The past mistakes in the SST controvert
won't be repeated,” Dr. Harold S.Jdmsractf
the Univerrity of Califoxma, Berkelt »

^

recent“10yearslatei" meeting in Taronftx^

the American Assodation for the Advance-

ment Science. Johnston presented a pq>er

in 1971 and engaged in ofoer activities foat

drew worldwide attention to the allied

ozone-cancer link put forward by the late

Univeisity of Ari^a scientist Jame E.

McDonald. ^ , „
“This may seem like a comedy of errors,

Johnston said, referring to tiie flip-fk^s in

predicted ozone effects from SST gases. But
the e^er predetioos “were die result of

honest efforts by dedicated sdentist^*

attempting to estimate the risks arising from

technological devdopments, be said.

The honesty of those efforts were cfaal-

leaged, however, by Dr, Hugh EUsaesser d
Lawrence Uvermore Laboratory in Live-

n^ore, (California.

‘•Observ ational evidence that ran counter to

theory was suppressed," he contended.

"Joh^on's p^r (of 1971) had discrepan-

cies;'*

The new Philips dictation

system comprises two new
dictation / transcription

machines, 302 and 303, and

a new transcriber 304.

We've also included our

famous pocket memos 1 85
and 195, transcriber 186,

and our self-contained,

remote-controlled 260

RAJAB k SILSILAH

dictation system. These and
other units from our previous

Mini-cassette dictation

equipment range are compat-

ible with Mini-cassette 2 for

recording and playback.

Which is the sort of thought-

fulness you'd expect from
the world's leading supplier

of dictation equipment.
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DON’T MISS
THE '81
YAMAHA

GENERATOR FAIR
(Coming Soon to yourArea)
Today's MostModern Line-up of Generators;

MOHAMMAD ALSAAD ALDREES & SONS, YAMAHA'S EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IN SAUDI ARABIA, ARE

PROUD TO INTRODUCE AN ALL NEW LINE-UP OF YAMAHA PORTABLE GENERATORS WHICH

WILL BE DEMONSTRATED SOON AT A FAIR IN YOUR AREA

Pumps:
YAMAHA AND ALDREES WILL
ALSO BE DEMONSTRATING A
SELECTION OF LIGHT-WEIGHT,

PORTABLE WATER PUMPS

Fun and Facts:

YOU WILL FIND OUT AT THE
FAIR EVERYTHING YOU NEED
TO KNOW ABOUT PORTABLE

PUMPS AND GENERATORS IN

SIZES THAT CAN COPE WITH
EVERY POSSIBLE NEED.

Free Service:
IP YOU ALREADY OWN A
YAMAHA GENERATOR OR
WATER PUMP, YOU WILL
RECIEVE FREE SERVICES OF
A SPECIALIZED GROUP OP
EXPERTS FROM JAPAN PLUS
SOUND ADVICE ON WHAT TO
BUY.

Ftee Gifts

:

IF YOU VISIT THE "81

GENERATOR FAIR" YOU WILL
RECIEVE AN ATTRACnTIVE

FREE GIFT IN ADDITION TO
THE ADVANTAGE OF INSPEC-

TING COMPLETE RANGE OF
YAMAHA PUMPS AND GENE-
RATORS.

ALDREES COMPANY
Head Office: Al Riyadh Tel.4027244-4025665 P.O. Box 609 Ai Reel Street

Jeddah: Tel. 6426139 Tlx. 401816 P.O. Box 2305

At Demmam; Road At Khobar. - At Oammam Tel. 8335154 - 8338570

Al Dammam: Street Al Amir Mou Hamed * Al Oraefi Build Tel. 8322910

Khamis Moucheit Main Road Tel. 07/2230581 P.O.Box 684
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['..NEW MEDIATION NEEDED
• Once a^ain, relations between Jordan and
Syria deteriorate to the point of crisis. This time

round, reports have it that the tension started with

the arrest in Amman of a ranking Syria ofSoer who,

it was daimed, headed a team of gunmen sent to

assassinate Jordan's prime minister.

A few days after that, the Jordanian charge

cTaffaires in Beirut was Iddnapped. Syria denied

any involvement, and rejected all Jordanian calls

for the release of the diplomat. There are however
reports, still to be substantiated, of behind-the-

scenes negotiations to arrange for a swap. It is not

•lenown who is acting as mjsdiator.

;;:.The crisis between the two countries has already

itjteulted in travel restrictions across their borders. It

fi$&eady recalls the time, toward the end of last year

just before the Amman summit, when they

:}^^ared to mobilize against each other,

r- That time, the worst of the crisis was averted as

Saudi Arabia's Prince Abdullah intervened to work
out an acceptable settlement. The armies were
withdrawn, and the two sidesseemed ready to patch

their differences or at least freeze them for the

^^e being.

What is needed now is a new mediation effort,

3s^oe the tension between the two countries

'Serves no interest but that of the enemies of the

fArab nation as a whole. The two countries, both of

Mem facing the Israelis across their borders, ought

L{b' have that as their first priority.

Egypt
impatient for

U.S. arms
9iyam w»grtn

CAIRO —
Hie arriv^ bere this month of American-made

M60 tanks is esqiected to ^odD die uneasm^
reportedly fdt by some Egyptian army officers who
questioo&evaluecdbuyhig theirmilitaiyhardware
tom the United States. The tanW the first of 250
ordered, are part of a $3.5 bOlioQ aid package
agreed more than a year ago, Iwt whidi has been
implemented slowly because of the American^
DMd to meet the needs oi (heirown forces as well as
those of thdr allies abroad.

In addition to the tanks Egypt is due to
receive more than 75 fighter aircraft, indu'ding
Phantoms and FI6s, 1,200 armored personnel car-
riers (APCs) and 1 1 lotteries of Hawk si^ace-to-
air missiles.

The Egyptian Defense Ministry has in the past
bought its we^Tons almost exdusively tom die
Soviet Umoa. During the hooesrmoon years bet-
ween Cairo and Moscow the Rusaans supplied
Egypt widi 2,500 tanks, more than 1,000 APCs,
hundreds of field artiUety guns and 300 waiplanes.
Preadent Sadafs abn^t break with the Kremlin in

1976 led to a slowdowu in the arrival oi Russian
military spares for the Egyptian forces. A subse-
quent dedsioQ in 1978 to start purdiasing arms
tom die United States was accordingly welcomed

' by all ranks in the armed forces who saw no odier
way of mainfaming their operational effiden^.

Since dien some of the enthusiasm for all things

American has noticeably waned. One reason ties in

the auctions made last year that new batdies of
American trained officers were being promoted
more rapidly than older, Russian-trained ones.
Another reason has been die impatience felt by
younger^ceiswith the slow rate ofarrival of ifaeir

American equ^ment.
It was in reqxmse to this feeling of impatience

that die Carter administration last year acted to

^eed up die deliveiy oi 35 Phantoms to the Egyp-
tian Air Force. Since no Phantoms were readOy
av^able for export at the time, the planes were
taken away tom a serving United States Air Force
unit and sent on to Egypt.
The Americans are conoemed that there may be

a residual feeling still witfam die Egyptian officer

corps that the United States should rinqily step in

with military aid where the Soviet Union 1^ off by
flooding Egypt with all lands of weapons. For
reasons of both cost and strategy, however, such a
development is considered unlikely. For one thing,

the cost (rfprodudng weapons has soared in die past

10 year. For another, as Americans in Cairo point

ou^ Egypt is no longer is a state confrmtatloo
with Israel and therefore does not need the kind of

military transfosions it was given in die past by the

Soviet Union.
The Americans say Egypt must wait in die queue

for its remaining weapo^. Thi^ also point out
that, unlike die^viet Union, militaryequipment in

die United States is produced on acommei^ basis

with long lead times for research, development and
pfbduction in the factories of private companies.
Although in exceptional cases some arms

deliveries can be speeded up, e^pedally if the arms
are already in service with United States forces, the

room for maneuver is very limitedL'Short of retum-
ii% cap in hand to the Rukians, a political impossi-
bility, there is not mudi the Egyptianscan doexcept
wait and hope for the best. One possible option is to

look to Western countries other than die United
States for arms purdiases.

The disadvantage here is ±at none of the major
European arms exporters can match the ea^ credit

terms offered by the Americans. Neverdieless, die
Egyptians have bou^t some frigates tom Britain
and they are conridering die purchase ofat least one
surface-to-air missile system from either France or
Britain. A^eement is also reportedly near for
manufacturing under license in Egypt the Freodi
Alpha jet trainer aircraft.

Letter to the editor

Dear sir,

A decade ago, Jubail according to old inhabitants

of diis once sleepy town, had only but a few houses,

a small population and few establishments, until the

government started a massive development and
improvement for diisso-called“boom town” of the

Eastern Province.

In Jubail now lies one of the most modem and
deanest ports in the Kingdom and die woHcTs best

tedmidans who joined forces to develop a flourish-

ing town of the Eastern Province.

Travelers can now see the deep blue sea and
white coral reefr . lounging in a hotel, orsimply sbcip

at downtown Jubail.

Business in JubaO is good, attracting more
'

businessmen to put up stores.

Peculation has increased, and because of
develecin^t fo every phase of thU town, many
Saudi Arabians are now employed. Others have
gone into busness.

Sonny Rnbio,
P.O. Box 267,

,hibaD,

Sanifi Arabia.

pie demise of
By X Sp«xial Comiqpondait

LONDON—
Foreign ministers of the nonaligned countries are

meeting inNew Delhi to review developmentssince
die 1979 Nonaligned Summit in Havana and start

prqiarations for 1982 mminU in Ra^HaH The
New Delhi meeting marks die 20tfa aoniveisajcy of

die nonaligned movement, wtndi was bom in Bel-

grade in 1961 at a meeting attended by President

Hto oi Yugoslavia, Prime ^finisteT Nduu of India

President NasserofEgypt andPresideotSukarno oi
Indonesia.

Nonalignment was based on nonmembership of

superpower alliances and peaceful ooesstence widi

stateswith differentpoliticalandeconomicsystems.

Sicporf for national liberation movements and
decolonization were major criteriafor membeiship.
The movement has grown in membership— tom
25 members in 1961 to 95 in 1981— but decline in

importance. Since 1961 Its summits have become
more pompous and noisy and the discrepancies

grew between the rhetorieofthe nonaligned leaders

and their actioas.

In many cases colonial oppression and exploita-

tion were replaced by tyranny and
economic chaos. The cruelties of die regimes ofPol

Pot in Karapudiea and Macias Nguema in Equator-

<Ta!-Guinea, to name only eqiul^di^
exceeded colonM atrocities.

In a dozen Latin American countries/Eolation

ofhnman rights appears to be a pexman^ feature

of government potii? in deali^ widi citizens,
**

according to the 1980 Rqxiit of Amnesty^fotexua- -

tionaL

On the ''strengthening of peace and security”

front, moreover, Iran is now at war widi toq and

Ethiopia widi Somalia. Gvil war ragei in L«banoa,

San &hrador and Kanqiuchea. Morocco conducts a .

colonial war in West Sahara, Ediiopia w^ges a war

.

of attirtioa against the people of Eritrea and-

ludonesia against die pec^Ie of East Timor. The
preference of Iran and Iraq to the mediatUm -

efforts of Sweden's Olof Palme ratoer than.of the

“GoodwxU Committee of the Nraaligned Coun-
tries is an indication of die ricqrtidsm of

nonaligned countries toward their own councils.

This is partly because the nonaligned movement
DOW hasno leaderofgreat international stature and
prestige. Fidd Castro, the corrent chahrman of the
movement, lost his credibilhy by supporting die.

Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. Jo^ Broz Hto of

Yugoslavia, who preserved a semblance of

nonaligned unity at the Havana summit, died, last -

May.

V. liSdia>9^&eF'lndto*%i^(9i^^^^ to

talcing over Tlto'sinfiuenbem the movemrat, dis-

.qualified herself last May by.sipung a $1A billion

arms deal .aritfa the Soviet Unioii sriiicfa drew India

into die Soviet embrace.' India is not the. only

member vriudi broke, file brae role of nonalig:^

meot by establishing, dose- nriUtary ties with a
superpower. Egypt agreed to provide air bases for
die United States Air Forceand temalia is likely to

jmn it by offering port facilities to the U.S. Navy.
U.S. i^itary support forPakistanand most Latin

American countries and Soviet support for
Ediiopia, Soudi Yemen, Syria |md ..Vietnam cast

serious doubts .about the nonaligned diaracter of
tb^ countries.

Apart tom the predictriile fireworics about
E^ypfs peace treaty widi Israel, die New Delhi
meeting b dominate by eccnomic problems. All
recent nonaligned meetings have assailed explmta-
tion of the poor Third Worid by the rich WesL.
There is anothera^ect erfwbridpoverty vdiidi is

never mentioned at nonaligned conferences.
According to 1980 Worid Development Rqxirt,
the income of 40 per-cent 6C fbe poorest people in

six out of 15 selected develdpi^ countries was
below 10 per cent oi the natia^ average.'This is

the c^ ID Malaysia, Mezioo, Venezuela, Hon-
duras, Peru and Brazil:- -

U.S. set for huge arms spending spree
By Wnii6m Scoble

LOS ANGELES —
As President Ronald Reagan assumedpower last

month, America's defense contractors are rubbing
dieir hands at the project of a huge arms
^nding-^ree tty the new administration. After
four lean years with Jimmy Carter, viriaially every
s^nient of the U.S. militaiy-industrial complex is

gearing up. Novdiere is the post-mangural euphoria

*
1*

Weekend new^pers led with King Khaleds advice

to Muslims to study and understand their faith in order

tocopeuTth theirproblems. TheacMcewascontamedin
a message read by Mecca Deputy Governor Prince Saud
ibn Abdul MAsan vAile inaugurating the fourth s^on

die cqjundl of the Academy of Islamic Juri^nidence

"Ha Mecca Wednesday. They also gave lead prominence

to a statement by Riyadh Governor Prince Salman, in

sriiidi he confirmed that King Khaled and Corwn Prince

Fahd were pursuing the projeas ofDefeyyah with great

concern and interest. The reported escalation of

Syrian-Jo'danian conflict formed the headline story in

Al Medina while said in lead story that A;ab
League Secretary General Chadli Klflri

unpieoedented wdcome in Holland.

Newspaper editorialscommented on the formation of

the Golf Cooperation Coundt and the meetings of the

Academy Iriamic Joii^urdenoe with a q)edal refer-

ence to the King^s message. Some papers ato dealt with

the Mfiddle East issue and Europe's stance on it, urging

the Eurc^iean ministerial council and the parliament to

darify what Europe should adL^i asa collective policy to

improve the future of the region.

Diseussu^ Gulf ooc^ration, Al Jasrah reiterated

that the . would work for regional cooperation

and would not be directed against anyone. It said die

council would provide a substantial economicand p<riiri-

cal force that would help to consolidate worid peace and

.security.

Saudi Arabian Press Review

received an

On die same subject,A/BUad noted that the sbe Arab
states of the Gulf have adopted a realistic attitude, in

order to be able to confront the diaUenges wiiidi are

intended to hamper the progress of the pet^les of the

region. Thmr dmrion to form a ooc^tadon oounch

rejectstheirconfidence in theirunity and similarculture

and heritage, said die paper, adding that the Gulf states

possess enormous potentialities to serve die pet^les of

the region. The paper also said the council, with all its

economic dimensions, would provide a significant base

for political, diplomaticand nniiatiy moves to enable the

region to play its oonstru^e role in confrYmting foe

hostile cb^enges.
Commenting on foe meetings of t^e Academy of

Islamic Jurisprudence,AfJCbnA said Islam, widi all its

^irxtual force, is capable ofhelping improve foe human
society at foe present stage. It add^ foat foe meeting is

being held to fulfil a great need being felt by foe Isla^c

states toward foe inqirovenient their riniation.

On the same subject, <Hbbz gave prominrace to King

KhalecTs message m whidi he stressed foe need for

Muslims to study and understand their faith to be able to

cope with their present problems. The paper reaffirmed

that, amidst the maditoations of foe communist and

colonialist forces in foe world, it becomes imperative on
foe Islamic nation to unite and to strive to srfeguard its

entity and foifo from all challenges.

Dealing with foe Enrope?" stancew the Middle East
issue, Al Jaindi noted that foe European bloc has

alrea^ eaqiressed its faifo in justness of Palestinian'

rights and demands. It said foe vibole worid has nenv un>

deistood that IsraeTs strategy is to peipemtate its ocou.-

padon of Arab lands and to continue to mislead torid
public opinion. Israel is only trying to jeopardize Euro-
pean ^lorts toward finding a and equitable

solurion to foe Palestine problem, it said, adding foat

Israel does not want foe Eun^iean blocto go beyond the
Israeli odhoqit of Justice, morality, legality and historic

essence of foe Arab-Xsraeli conflict.

Al Mt£na and Al Yom, showed concern with foe
kidnaj^ng of 'the Jordanian diplomat in Beirut last

^ek, and said foe Arabs ought to feel duty-bound to

intervene and to see thatsuch inddmitsdo notreoccuras
foey would leave their native in-ipact on Arab and
Istanaeacdon against foe hostile forces.Tb^expressed

foe bapo foat Arabs would devote themselves to adiiev-
ing foe just and legitimate ri^ts of the nation.

In an editorial on foe non-alignment movement, Okoi
noted diattfae movemenfsactivityisfartomits princi-

ples owing to hassles nowplagiungthe memberstates,as
well as foe Soviet Uniota's attempt to ii^uenoe foo^
states with its own principles and dogmraThe paper
held foe view foat iffoe movement was strong,asIt used
to be eariier, it would not have stood sUendy in the face

of events now takii^ place in A^anistan as a resnlt of
Soviet occupation of foat country; It urged foe move-
ment to rearrange its se^up, in <vder tD.'be able, to

subdue all maneuvers being made by tire So^et-backed
forces against foe non-ali^ment nidvemmiL

higher foan in California, where aero^ace firms

traditionally ctqiture some 30 per cent of the
defense budget.
Under Reagan, that could top $200 tTillloa this

year, 'a $15 bilHoa increase over Carter's projected

^eodh^ d $1844 biOion. 'The president knows
foe natiem is low on evetytiting from bullets to
battle-croisers,'' beamed a top executive at die Los
Angele^based Litton Indus&ies last monfo.” Our
ejq>ectation is tiiat he’ll increase every item in foe
inventory."

littoris own great expectation is a contract to
bufld all 24 new cruisers called for under foe nav/s
A^js jn'Ogram, foe largest surface ship project in

ei^t years.

For Reagan, nodiing onttanksm impoitaore this

bed5ng-iq> -of American military might. It was a

main to^ at meetings with- his Californian

“Idtcfaen cabinef and business cronies here before
his departure for Washington.
No one knows vfoat foe ultimate price tagon foe

build-up wQ] be, but, given foe Republican-
dominated Senate and a proddfense Cotifiress,
experts are tall^ of an additional $200 billion

over cuneot projections of$1 trillion over the next
five years to "revrtafize" foe U.S. militaiy. The
Reagan blueprintcallsfora worldvrideexpanaooof
competition rrifo foe Russians, vrifo ^leciai
em[foaris on. foe Indian Ocean and protection of.

Western access to Middle East <xL .

Atfoe tcq> offoe cominander-in-chufs foqpptng
list is a long-range bomber of the type scrapped by
Carter in T977. The B-I is heavily tiffed for a
.revivaL "We make a great. muhrole bomber,”-
boasts Rodcwdl loterhational in full-page ads in

the cui^t ariator journals, “... always ^ve.”
But foe bomber project has split .Reag^'s milit-

ary advisers. Hard-line “Reaganauts'*Bre pushing
for an initial order of 100 updated B-Js, enjoying
foe new anti-radar”sieaIA*' teduu>!<^, wide new
Defense Secretary Caspar Wtinberger is looking at
"quidefibr alieriiatives to foe contFoverrial pI^e.
For Rockwell, a B-I comeback means a $12 billion

contract, .for Califorma at least 14,000 aCro^ace
jobs. .

•

Next hi priority comes foe navy. The Reagan

team plans to inaease today’s 460-ship fleet to a

strength of 600, and double prodnetion of foe giant

$13 billion Trident subinaiiae. A “decade of
dedine” will end, says the Pacific Fleet Headquar-
ters, as foe new pieridentgtyes foe admirals all they

say is needed — induding several more aircraft

carriers, at $4 billion eadi (aircraft induded).
Among ofoer projects Reagan plans to boost:

^ The $50 bilUon MX missUe tystem, approved
by Carter as foe front lined XJS. midear defense
after 1985, is to be accelerated and streaita-lined

with a new baring system in foe Utafa-kevada
deserts.

— Other missile programs,-from Boeirtg’s cruise

misrile to new anti-ballistic weapoory for use

againstincoming SovietlCBMs will beneeded up.

— Exotic ^ace defense tystems siich as laser

weapons and “killer satellited des^ned to- knock

out Soviet9ace vdiides arid weapons in ^paoe will

win extra frmfong,peth^ as roufo asSSOO million

this year.

— At least 25 newTR-1 spy planes, successor to

foe U-2, are on order from Lodfoeeds at a cost of

$600 million.

Industrial analyst Paul Niriset predicts foat Carl-

erite trends will dso be reversed with a staggering

275 percentincreareoverfoe next decade in spend-

ing on f^ters, attadc and trainer planes. He fore-

castsdelivery in foe 1980s of6,700 of-foese aircraft,

worth $130 trillion.
-

McDonnell. Douglas, foe nation*sNo 2 defense

contraaor, esqped to be foe trig winner, selling $12-

bilh'on-a-year worfo-ofitsF-5 and F-18A fighters in

foe later 1980s.

With Reagan pledged'to a major foieral tax cut,

how wilj'fo^vastsumsberai^ for foe Pentagon?
By massive 'reduction of social programs^ foreign

aid, federal hiring and public works,say foe Demo
crats.

“When you oomtrine tax cuts with increased

mflitary pending,” comments Harvard’s Professor
. J.K. Galbvmfo, “you are left wifo one instrument to

deal widi foe rradting inflation — high mterest
rates and unempUtyment-: One hasa ceitaiir fllustra-

tion of- foe» maners in -the ^ Margaret
Thatcher.'”
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Travel together

aiabnews Features

Desert camping in the Kingdom
By KaBiy Lund

JEDDAH— Desert caoq>mg is a fEtvorite

pasdme in Saudi Arabia. Buttoo often un^t-
dng adventures don’t reaSze the hidden dan-

gers involved. Not knowinghow to cope widi

being kHSt in the desert could cost you your
life. Luckily, camping is a very well estab-

lished pastime, and generation of campers
have had time to put togetiier some of the

“do^ and *‘don*t^’ involved in survival. A
booklet publidied by some enthusiastic out-

door Ifite-lovers and entitled * *Uitas For
Caa^mg Seudk* Arabia ’ ’ contains mudi
us^ advise.

under the heading of *
*Cenerttl Precau -

goms ’ ' it notes that many places of interest

in Sandi Ar^a are fortunately now served
good tarmac roads. However, ndiile

these make calling tr^s easier and safer

sensible precautions should still be taken to

cope with normal driving hazards, particu-

lariy medianical breakdowns. Ihe most
essentia] {uecautkms are: Cbedc vehicles

thoroughly; Warn someone reliable of your
destination, route and estunated time of arri-

val; Travel in pairs at least, never in lone

vehide^ Dress sensibly; Never travel witii-

ont a map.
Only four-wheel vehides are suitable for

the cross-couotiy driving in Saudi Arabia,

particularlyforstretches^soft sand.Apar^
taking we^estabUshed tracks may indude
two-ndreel drive vdiides provided there are

at leasttwofour-wheel drivevehides with the
parly. Make sure your vdiide is sound
tuediaxucaUy. Check water, petrol, oil for

yourself (do not rely on otiiers) . Chedt spare

^es for proper inflation.

TOOLS TO TAKE: Tyre rhanging kit

(jade, lug wrendi); tyre pump, pr^erably

hand (if an airlinetype ofpump ^idi can be
connected to one of tire sparking plug holes is

avaQable as an addition, so mudi the better);

pliers; large and small crescent wrenches; two

open-end wrendies of proper size to fit fuel

line ccmoections and fuel punq); screw driv-

as; low tyrepressure gauge; insulating tape;

smaU tin lubricating oil and tin ofbolt loosen-

ing liquid; sboit“D^’ handle shovel: townee
— SO feet of 1 inch rope.

SPARES TO. TAK& Fan belts; timing

belt; hoses; fuel pump; carburettor; dis-

tributor; tyre (preferably two). TUbes should
always be inserted in the tubeless type of tyre
and a spare tube and repair Idt carried.

Other necessary items: Fire extinguisher'— dry dienncal or C02; first aid Idt in each
vehide; sand trades— two pieces^of canvas
about 12 inches wide, 8 feet long. Fuel: cake
at least one spare jerrycan as fuel consump-
tion is high in a four-wheel drive. Never drive
b^ond a fifling station without ctaedcfaig the
fuel gauge.Take a funnel for filling tanks, but
you can improvise with a rolled magazine or
new^aper.
WARNINGS: Even ifyou are travelling in

a party a reliable friend staying behind should
be told oi your estimated time of return so
that if you are excesavely overdue, the

authorities can be warned. If you need to be
rescued speed will be essential. Early warning
will save time. Your friend should also be
given your destination and route. Never
deviate from your given route because it just

makes search more difficult. Never travel in a
single vehide. a Second vehicle is the best
immediate precaution in .the event of a
breakdown or aeddent. Si^e vehide may,
however, be aooq>table on tannac roads or
weU-established tracks provided they keep to
them. In otherconditionspairs are necessary.

Water is vital. A moderately active man
udU drink from five to 10 quarts of liquid a

day when ^e temperature is about 40
degrees C. Even acting in the shade at this

temperature can lead to per^iration of 4/5
pint of water per hour; walking in the am a

man would probably lose ab^t one quart

(halfa litre) per hour, children should always

be encouraged to drink water regulariy. Sur-

vival in the desert is basically a matter of

conserving body water.

Each vehide tiiould carry a minimum of

four gallons of water per peiaoo per day, plus
a da/s reserve. Allowsuffident water as well
for the vehide cooling system (if a bottom

hose goes it will need co^letely refilling).

Always take the opportuni^ to top tq> water

reserves. Try to keep drinking waterseparate
— unknown water should be bmled for one

minute. Be aware of drinking radiator water
— diesel vehides in particular will have cor-

rosioo inhibitor systems instaOed. Use a fun-

nel to avoid q)illage.

SALT This is an essential *^ood” in the
desert. The best way to take it is m water
although some people can tolente itin tablet

form. If taken in water you should be able to

taste it; if you cannot, you need more. Chil-

dren will probably find salt more palatable if

di^lved in one of the powder base
drinks. Food: Canned is b^t, both to avoid

milage in the heat and food poisoning.

DR]^S: Always make sure you dress

properly. Don* t forgot the desert can be both

hot and cold. During the day: bead covering,

dark glasses, shirt, irousem (not shorts),

woollen sodcs (better than cotton), desert

boots, shoes or hock^ boots. Never
allow diildren to run barefoot. At Ni^t
sweaters and even anoral^ may be required.

Sleeping bags are essential, exc^t peih^g
on the coast in summerwhen a tight covering

is adequate. Most body heat is fost throu^
die bead; wrapiMng it iq> at night heh>s fo

keepwarm. Mosquito rqmllest is desirablein

manyareasand should becarriedjust in case.
MAPS: If a good large-scale map of the

Kingdom is not available a standard road

map is better than nothing. Find out as much
as possible about your rtmte beforehand.

Leave a record ofh with aMend. If travelling

off tannac roads and well establitiied tracks,

a compass should always be taken; also,

^eedometer readings from a kimwn land-

mark ^ould be noted. In thisv»y it is always

possible to have a reasonablyaocoiate idea of

ones genera] position.

DESERT DRIVING: Don’t etttmpt it in

the wrong vehide. For sand, deflate tyres

until di^ show a slight bojge while standing

on hard ground. Do not over defiate, check

imth pressure gauge for even pressure oq all

tyres. If you use canvas tracks to get cut of

soft sand, tie one end of the tradu to rear

bunqjcr so that they can be recovered easily

when you reach ha^ grmind. Dotf t atten^t

to drive across country by si^t. If you gM
caught in a sand storm avoid driving if at all

possible. If you must, go slowly.

EMERGENCY: Cmceyou realize you are

lost, stop, don’t pattid If you go on you may
make yourself more diffi^t to find. If you

park on high ground it wQl be easier to spot

ou. If stuck, doo’tpanid Don’t overworkm

TOGETHER : The photo shows a groiqi ofcan^cn wMi twofoor^vdied vAide on a

ffoss-ooBotry tr^. Tkavelng togcAcr, speciallyon a hmgstrddicfMftsaod, is said to

be safe aad cado'. _ .

overheat yourself. It is better to take many
hours to work Vou way out of a atuation
slowly titan to try and do it in a huny. Ifyou
are smek in soft sand, dig sand from all con-
tact witii the belly of the vehide uring your
shovel or short wooden plank— tiiere is no
point in just removing sand from around the
wheels.

Ifyou arefoTced ti> remain overnight, build
a fire for signal purposes and wait from

someone to come. Don’t e:q>ect a search

party after night fall except in the case of a
launm emeigency.
Do not leave your vehide. Use shade of

vehide during the day. Wait until die cool of
die evening to dig yourself out or to attempt

strenous repairs of your vehide. Keep yotfr

body covered as dotiUng holds moisture and
aids body cooling. Survival is baticaUy a mat-
ter ctfconservingbody water. Keep cool men-

PAGS7

tally and physicafly. If you have plenty o£

waterJee^ ci^dren cool by soaking dofl^-
Make signals! By day,flati]i minors by night,

fire (also goodto morale).A tyre soaimd in

petto burns for a long time, mal^'a lot of

sntote and provides a gMd signaL Just

remember, you eat survive in the desert and
die chances are tiiat bedouin wQl somi find

you, probably before an organfaed search.

At^e all, don’t panic.

CAMPING GEAR: Since comfort is very

much a matter cf perosnal priorities, there is

no point in detailing a long list cf elaborate

gear. One or two items are basic however,
sudi as bedding ofsome sort (canqi beds and
sleeping bags), cooking kit (doiTt forget the

mauhesi) and lighting (lamp and hand
torches).

Prqim a list before your tz^; add to it

when you return those items you forgot and
tomd you needed. Keep it as a check list for

future tr^.A saiiqile cbedc list is as follows:^

Qodung: trousers, so<^, gym shoes/hochey
boots, sun hat, warm hat (for night),'

puDcweis/anoraks, sunspecs. Tofletiies; sun

cream, moistuiisihg cream, insect repellent,

towel, flannel, tootiipaste, toothbrush shav-

ing kh, tolei pqser, tissues.

THE TINIEST FM /AM
2 IN 1 STEREO
MUSIC CENTER

with TOSHIBA you
alwaythave a great time

VUaiMTED
STRUCTURAL ENGINEER

We require a highly competent and suitably qualified structural

engineer with at least five years experience In the design of re-

inforced concrete or steel frame buildings to assist in our cons-

truction programmes. Based in Jeddah office, but occasional

travel expected all over the Kingdom.

Please apply in writing to P.O. Box: 4644, Jeddah, attention ^
Mr. Nabil, with details of previous experience and qualification.

CRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP T0 120TO HEIGHT

UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
PteaseCaU. TEL.4761784 RIYM)H

TEL.6623440.aDDAH
ORWrUTETO

P.aaox.6262 RIYADH

NEEDED
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

• SHORTHAND
•TYPING, • FILING.

PHONE: 6691254. O
WE ARE SEEKING BUSINESS

TNERfor modenrfactwy
which produces prefabricated con-

crete elemenli for houring oomtruo-

ticNi in Switeerland and Europe.

Automatic assombly-line with 200
forms to 30m2. Totri factory area

75JXXI m2. Necessary capital

SFR. 12.50a00(l.- For resporw
please code name: '*fai^ry"

SUBTILIS - TREUHAND AG ~

OnaClTEOEN
the Suspension issoAdvanced

YOUCCXJW DRIVE
ITcm THREE WHEELS

CITROEN CX

probably the safest car
in the world

What other car manufacturer can honestiy say

that? Only a Citroen has this unique hydro

pneumatic suspension that smooths the roughest

surface, self levels the car whatever the load and

still provides independent all round suspension for

sup^ roadholding.

Take a look at a Citroen CX Prestige, its made safe

to keep you safe.

SAFETY STEERING & FRONT WHEEL DRIVE;

Pioneers of front wheel drive cars CiUoen's technology

cannot be equalled. Coupled with the power aai^
safety steering driving is truly relaxed and effortless.

otToccur'PR COMPARTMENT: SAFETY DUAL SYSTEM BRAKES:

^^^^rnimole zones front and rear ixrllapse A dual hydraulic system guards against failure; while large

D^l^^ve^'SnSr impSlt whilst the specially toughened discs on all four wheels ensure poative safe stopping in

^SS)^~mpartrneri remains intact for your safety. any emergency.

- I I
'

JEDDAH' P O.B. 2223 Tel: 6829353 (5 lines) Tx: 401106 SUDARI nDDDinU^DH
BIYADH- P 0 B 3691 Tel: 4771614/4765492/4765493 Tx: 201138 SUDARI (jRRBiltN HU

DAMMAM: P.O.B. 2111 Tel: 8646024/8646859 Tx: 671422 SUDARI Service and parts ^

RRRBIQN RUTO RGENCY
Service and parts you can count on.



Depu^^fs meet Fetr25

Qiun wins South Korean poll finalized

Times deal Woodcock sees no change
finalized in Sino^Americaii rdations

SEOUL, Feb. 13 (Agencies) — South
Korean President Chun Doo^Hwan's Demo-
cratic Justice Party (DJP) won 3,676 seats in

the 54^1^-incmber presidential electoral col-

lege election, according to die final return,

assuming Chun of a new seven-year term.

Hie major opposition Democratic Korea
Party (DKP) obtained only 411 seats in

Wednesday's poll, while 1 ,123 indqiendents

were elected. The two minor splinter opposi-

tion groups, the Korea Nation^ Party(KNP)
and the People's Rights Pai^ (PRP) won
only 48 and 20 seats, re^ectively.

The electoral deputies are to meet Feb. 25
to formalize the dioice of the 50-year-old
Chun to continue serving in the cffice he^
held since taking power in a series of
military-backed political moves over the past

18 months. Only a simple majority is

required in the electoral college voting.

There already was speculation that some
minor parties now may dre^ out and throw
support in the electoral coU^e voting to the
Dmocratic Justice Party. Even before the
results were announced. Park Kyung-Suk,
spokesman for Chun' s party said that be feels

“mudi more responsibility to met the peo-
ple's expectations now that it has.been given
their overwhelming mandate."

*Ihe government, meanwhile, announced
diat thepre^endal inauguration will be held
Mardi 3, and said Prime Minister Nam
Duck-Woo will head the preparatory com-
mittee for the inaugural. Many foreign dig-

nitariesbe invited to Seoul to attend, he said.

The outcome of the voting for the prea-
dential college electors had been expected
since diun last month was named standard-

bearer for the dominant government party,

and (position had been regarded as only
token.

Following a typical pattern, voter' turaout

was lowerm major urban areas than in odier

CASTING VOTE: PrgMwit Oum Do^ Hwan and his wtfe cast tficir ballots in die
Sondi Korean preddentM decdons In Sconl Wednesday.

parts of the country. In Seoul it was put at million eligible voters.
72.1 per cent of4S million eligible voters. In
Pusan, the second largest dty, it was 75J per
cent of 1 .7 million voters. Countrywide, the

final turnout figure was 78.1 per cent^ 20.9

ALRASHID-ABETONC
READY MIXED & PRECAST

PRECAST BOUNDARY WALLS
ORAPID DELIVERY
aTOP QUALITY
OTURNKEY JOB

RIYADH CALL TEL: 4026546 , 4919986 i

Japan is ready to tryand inqrrove relations
with South Korea, Prime Minister Zenko
Zuzuki announced in Tokyo Hiursday. He
was still dedding niiether to visit Seoul to
attend the March 3 inauguration of a new
government, be added.

Cynthia Dwyer
Hikes Iran*
NEW YORK, Feb. l'3 (AP) — Cyndua

Dwyer, who said she likes Iran and

its people and “would retnm if po&able"

deqpite a nine-month stay in an Iranian'

prison, returned to the United States Wed-
«»day to be greeted by her anxious £amily.

She met at the arrival gate by her hus-

band and three diildren. Airport pofice bus-

tied diem to a nearby conference room.

EarUer, in an interview with the Associated

Pres on her flight aboard a Singapore Air-

lines jet that took her from Dubai to Zurich,

she s^ that despite her imprisonment and

the anxiety caused to her fairnly, she did not

rc^t her stay in the Islamic re^blic. “1 like

Iran and its peqile. I wo^ return if

possible," she said.

SAUDI ARABIA LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS AND SUPPLIERS OF

INDUSTRIAL CAMPS

ATCO

ATCO

ATCO

We are at present in the final stage of consolidating our operations from Jeddah

to Dammam and still have a limited amount of buildings, equipment and material

available in Jeddah at extremely competitive pricing.

A. 14 man complex consisting of 13 individual rooms with own toilets and showers

one Laundry room one Recreation room.

B. 32' X 60' Office complex C/W Furniture.

C. 40' x 120' 450/600 man kitchen complex.

Consisting of Cooler/Freezer store, preparation and Bakery unit. Kitchen/Servery

unit + diners and Recreation.

D. 500 Sea Containers ex our Yanbu Project.

C. 2 Each 275 KVA 1 10/220 V 60 HZ Generator sets Mdl. D 346 Caterpillar

c/w panels and building.

Also TV's Video + a limited quantity of plumbing and Elec. Materials.

Contact in Jeddah: D. Zundel or 6826292

S. Desilva 6820280

Excellent land for lease — 20,000 square meter with telephone and telex.

VALUED CLIENTS

To all our valued clients past, present and future please note as February 7, 81

our new Telephone'and Telex numers in Dammam are:

Tel: 857-7393

Telex: 601712 ATCO SJ.

ATCO can supply and install your office. Housing or total camp requirement from

stock or by manufacturing 1rom our facilities in Dammam.

Contact ATCO the “cando”people.

by Murdoch
LONDON. Feb. 13 (AP) — Australian

press baron Rupert Murdoch finalizes bis

poidisse of Times of London and7%*

Smtday Times Friday after dinching agree-

fueni with print unions for more than 500

lay-offs and the introduction ofcomputerized

printing.

Ihe tough-talking Murdoch, 7%e Tunes,

fifdi {xoprietor since it was founded in 1785,

warned that if be runs into die kind union

problems that have plagued the papers “FQ
dose die place down." The takeover of the

two world-famed newqiapeis, plus three

specialized weekly supplements, ta add to

his hitemationa] pressand media ei^tre will

make the 49-year-oId Murdoch one of the

world's most powerful press magnates.

TkeTimes said in a downbeat profile of its

new owner that the “Australian with the soft

.

voice nd bard-UtM reputation" now
becomes “the most powerful in Fleet

Straet, hub of Britain's newspaper industry,

since Lord Nortfadifewho founded the ooun-
tr/s popular press 70 years ago.

Neither Murdoch nor Times newspapers
have disd.osed how much he wiD pay for Bri-

tain's most prestigious papers, but it is

believed to be at least £ 15 million.

BRIEFS
TAIPEI, (AFP) — A Taqiei milhaxy tri-

bunal has sentenc^ two Malaysian yout^ of
<T>rnw origin, who have wo^ed as wiiteis,

to diree years in a reformatory for qireadmg
propaganda for the Peking r^me. Aooord-
ing to a Taipei Garrison Command ('TGC)
annouacemeot, Wen Jui-An,^ 26, and Miss

Fang O-Chea, 27, used Ae “Shendioa
(Divine Continent) Literary Qub" to qiread

Communist literatuie, music, inovies and
political pamphlets.

-METZ, Eastern France, (AFP) — A
women was sentenced in alMeotia Thursday to

18 months* jail for having refused to qilit a
lottery win ^over$100,000 widi her sister,

who had shared the bet. Marie Jose El

l^ach bad d^osxted $80 wotdi of tideets in

her name in “Loto" national numbers
lottery. But when one of them turned up the

big win die ref\ised to share with her sister

Anne Marie, alAough she admitted tiiey had

shared the stake.

NEW DELHI, (AP) — One demoDstiator

was shot dead by police Thuisday as street

battles between Mgiwting students and

armed police fiared again in India'stioubled

Gujarat Slate, the United News df India

reported. Police units were said to have trun-

cheoned and teargased demonstrators in sev-

eral towns, induding Baroda, Mefasana and
Bhavnagar. Scores of people were injoted,

die agency said.

PEKING, Feb. 13 (AFP)— United States

Ambassador to China Leonard Woodoodt
• has said there was noduog to suggest that

there would be a'“necessary worsening” ot
Sino-U.S. relations under President Rmald
Reagan’s administration. Woodcodc, vdio is

leaving Peking Friday.at the end df his'post-

ing here as ambassador, however noted
the “sharp disagreemenf* “between Pekhig
and Washington on rontioued U.S. aims
sales to die Republic of China remained
unrhangart

The diplomat was ^ving his last press am-
feienoe here Thursday at die end of 43
months as ambassador. He was nominated
ambassador by former PrestdentJimmy Car-
ter, and has just rested. The dqmrting
ambassador said he was- “reassured" by
statementsfrom American State Department
spokesman over die Reagan administratioQ's

adherence to the Sino-American oonununi-
que on the oormalization of relations, which

Wocxhxid: negotiated in 1979.

have vb reasoa to anticipate that any-

ttu^incoiisistent with thttwMld necessarily

develop on IhqteiWcxxlcb^ said. He efid not

lOKmuhowoi^rqriacehimas -U.S.amba^

lactotoChma,but t^tPekiiig would be told

as soon as* possSile.

On milhaiy opc^ration between Qiina

and die U.S; he saidhem convinced Oud-
ese leaden knew it was iinpo^le for them
to buy sufficient arms for ^ir huge nnlitary

estabtitiunent made up of 4.S mUiion sol-

diers.

Last week Woodoodc made h'is offidal

goextt^ to China's d^facto leader Deng
Xiaoping. In a rundown on the political and
economicshuation in Oiinahes^ that Pek-
ing was moving in the rii^t ctitection as far as
human '.li^te were concerned, aldiongh
Quo^Indm vienwd. die issue in a fashion
diet was. basfcaily, different to diat of

America; .

A ' %
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Nedllciycl Lines

(Emec)SanflCE

MV. NEDLLOYD ROSARIO

THE ABOVE MENTIONEDVESSEL
IS DUE TO ARRIVE JEDDAH ON

14/2/1981 ETA

Consignees are kil

irgo

P.O.B0X 4, At-Johaf£ Bld^4th flg6r Teiexiito'

Teiaph^:

The loyota Champions are here,

there ami everywiiere...

at tile 2nd Dammam Motor Show,
14 -20 Febniarv 1981

at the /{I Gosaihi I latch

/\l Khobar from 4 pm to 9 pm
The exciting 1981 Toyota vehicles are here' And Toyota wants you to see them

ail at its exhibit at the Dammam Motor Show. Take a look at the completely
redesigned Cressida or the brand-new Land Cruiser Station Wagon. Come

see them and other Toyotas at the 2nd Dammam ^'^otor Show,
BIG PRIZES TO BE WON IN THE TOYOTA COMPETITIONS
Winners names to be announced in the newspapers In February.

1

i4BDUL MTIEJI4MIEELCO.LTDL
Jedciah Riyacfii . - Dammam

Al-Khobar Al^ubail

Tbjwte’S gotwM3^ yijant
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l\r,S.-Italy talks

>Ueagan wants code
lo deal with Soviets

aiabnews international
''

Guatemala gimmen setplantation afire

£^o deal wi
WASHINGTON, Feb. 13 (AP) — Presi-

Qt Ronald ReagOA and Secretaiy erf State
'i

^ ,^^..exander Haig told Italian Foreign Minister
Cblombo that tb^ want S^et lead'

tQ agree to a mutual **code of conduct"
' > .'';4:eonethatfomierPresidentRiciiardNixon

' d with Soviet Preadent Leonid Brezhnev^
'‘

•i ienior Italian official said Thursday.

I.

'' Cofombo was the first European leader to

Ac heads erf the new U.S. administration.
'

'-^o\.:,V".e Italian official said Colombo had asked
= Americans about objectives of U.S. pol-

.He was told, according to the Italian, that
^ ~ concern Eut-West relations,

'‘' sed on Ihe changes in the world balance

' ^tly.

Without qredfyii^ uAeAer Reagan or
did Ae ej^lmning, Ae offidals said Ae
administration contidered it important

the Soviet Union abide by a code of

^ductsuA as Nbeew and Brezhnev set up m
_ louaiy 1972. Ihe United SAtes, be added,

3Uld also conform to suA a code and rein-

rce its deidises as a preHminary to negotia-

\ h 'jiieoffidal said Colombo made it dear to

t A Din e Americans Aathis government wants to

}A n
II I ,

is future econonucsummit tneet-

^ MyM,DotleftootasitwasfromAe meeting in

Sdelotipein 1979. Ihere was no indica-

30 of^ American reply.

Coloaibo suggested more frequent Arect

pQn msaltations between Ae United States and

fiP***™ ofAe alliance, and also more gen-
^ al consultation suA as took place in

Hon

December Arough Ae NorA AtlanticTreaty
Organization on Ae situation in Poland.
The Americans asked about terrorism in

IraJy. Colombo was said to have replied by
acknowledging its existence, but emphasized
what he called good results in combatting
terrorists — saying Aat Ae overwhelming
majority of Italians are against terrorism and
ready to defend Aeir institutions.

After Ae White House meeting, Colombo
said Aat he and Ae president had discussed
Ae ‘'military equilibriuro’' between East and
West.
Colombo told reporters Aat he and

Reagan “made an assessment ofAe simation
of crises throughout Ae world." A review of
current East-West relations and Ae need for
closer collaboration between Ae United
States and Western Europe “included Ae
question of militaiy equilibrium,” he said.

Secretary of SAte Haig, accompanying
Colombo, was asked to explain Ae reference
to nuiitary equilibrium. He said Ae question
arose “ofAe importance of Ae Unit^ States
.and our partners in Western Europe torec^
Ae military imbalances Aat have developed
between ourselves and the East in recent

years, and Ae dedication we have on both
sides of the Atlantic to correct Aese imbal-
ances to achieve Ae necessary equilibrium.”

Haig said Ae meetings with Colombo
” confirm a new dedication here in Ae United
States to institute a new era trf Ae most inti-

mate and extensive consultations,” recogniz-

ing Ae growing interdependence beft^n
Ae United Smtesand its ^ropean partners.

(ATvMi)
PHOTOGRAraER DIES: Fraidi frectanee

photograiiher Olivier Rd>bot^cd hi a hfians

MornfaQr i^^t. He wasNronndcd by

smper fn« in El Salvador in January wlule on

CIES

nurseries
lend Scaping
ROSE BOUQUETS,
PLANT NURSERIES AND OTHER
HORTICULTURAL SERVICES.

For your house, office or garden.

They are from the GREEN HOUSE,
P.O. Box 5788, Jeddah, Tel: 6691040
Siteen Road, infront of Al-Maktaba

Library, Jeddah.

Bid to seize

town foiled

in Salvador
SAN SALVADOR, Feb. 13 (AP) —

Army patrols fought off an attempt by leftist

guemOas Thursday to seize key sections of

Ae nearby city ofS^apango and two guerril-

las and a dviltan were killed m Ae Aooting,
an array ^okesman said.

Seven c^er dvilians were wounded m Ae .

crossfire, mduding a 10-year-old student

who was hosfntalized. WiAessessud guerril-

las commandeered two dty buses outside a

schoolm the early morningand started torcb-

mg Ae vehides when army patrols rushed

and opened fire.

The gneniDas fled firing automatic

weapons, except for two vAo were shot dead

by govemmenc soldiers a cou[rfe of Modes
away. The spokesman, who a^ed anonym-
ity, said Ae attack outsideAe school waspart

of a guerrilla attenqit to seize key areas <rf

Soyapango, an mdustrial dty 11 kms. east <rf

Ae capi^.

Aft^Ae Aootout, army and security pat-

rols seardied the ])oorer districts of

Soyapango and Ae capital almost houso-to-

bouse for guerrillas hideouts.

Meanw^e, 13 Uoiveirnty of El Salvador

offidals, induding eight fai^ty deans, have

been released but eight oAers continue

under arrest for questioning “for posable

subversive activities” a police spokesman

said.

'.'.N'V.,'
'J''

This marble
a history and it should

interest you

Greece Is the cracte of Western cMlization. Monuments of

rrarble. suchas the Parthenon andAe statue of Herrnes by

Praid^es, cue unsurpassed works of art they have stood the

testofthrie and stillmicfto wonder.

Butmodem Greece, too. now the 10A member-slate Of the

European-Economic Community, can boast some noteworthy

performances in several sectors of activity.

Since arrtiquity tiH the present day our country has shown

itsetftobeparticutailyrich in boAmartrtear^mmerais.

That is the prime reason why you should visitAe

8th International Fair for Marble-

Minerals - EQuipment- Building Materials

UmtlocalumotkneotdarmiinDelphi

8A MARMM Fair, to be held at Thessaloniki from

15 to 22 March 1 981 . H is an intemalionai exhibition of marble

and minerals which we invite you to attend.

At the 8A MARMiN Fair atThe^alonid you will find every
kind of advanced technology relating to marble, mkierals,

building materials, and mechanica! equipment, as well as
a representative selection of these products from all overAe
world.
You willseeforyours^Aatwe Greeks aremakinglhemost

of our centuries-old heritage.

UAiORMit^ 81
Match 15 to 22

THESSAL0NIK1-6REECE
^oft95a.0^323aOB».

TCM

0*citeCteiig

t m wm m m

GUATEMALA CITY, Feb. 13 (AP) —
Su^ected leftist guerrillas attacked a sugar

cane plantation souAeast of here Thursday,
settiqg fire to equipmentand sausing $1 nuF
lion bi damages, a police sp^esman said.'

The gunmen, wearing oliv^green fati^es,

surprisedand disarm^ die plantatioa guards
'at dawn, Aen set buildings, barns and ware-
houses afiame at Las Palmas, a wealAy plan-

tation 61 from the Guatemalan capital,

before Aey fled.

Fire-fightets vibo rushed from Ae neaiby

town ofEscumtia could not control Ae blaze,

Ae qiokesmatt said. Tbe fire destroyed two
tadieqpters, two smadl private planes, a
'number of utilliy vdiicies and plantation

equipment.
None of Ae tinee leftist guerrilla groups

fighting to overAiow Gen. Fernando Romeo
Garda’s rightist regime daimed

re^KMiribility for the attack. But police

sourcessaidAe etw>c^ wwg giiriilartopreviiwis

actions against large lanholdings recently

whidi guerrillas have admitted to auAorize.

l,^tists and ri^tist “hit-sqnadrf’ are fighting

a bloody terrorist war here, wiA hundreds of

pecyle killed every year.

SniHHTi UlEiR

NCEMENT
SAIHATI WEIR ENGINEERING SERVICES COMPANY LIMITED.

SPECIALISTS IN THE REPAIR OF PUMPS AND ROTATING EQUIPMENT,

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF THEIR EXTENSIVE

ENGINEERING WORKSHOP FACILITIES AT SAIHAT NEAR DAMMAM.

TO INAUGURATE THIS EVENT WE SHALL BE HOLDING OPEN DAYS

ON FEBRUARY 23RD, 24TH, 25TH, 1981 TO MEET BY INVITATION

NEW AND POTENTIAL CUSTOMERS.

INTERESTED PARTIES WISHING TO VIEW THE WORKS AND DISCUSS

OUR CAPABILITIES ARE ADVISED TO CONTACT US IMMEDIATELY

FOR INCLUSION IN THE OFFICIAL GUEST LIST.

SAIHATI WEIR ENGINEERING SERVICES CO. LTD.

P. O. BOX 5172 DAMMAM. TELEX: 670028 WATEKA SJ. ATTN. SWESCO

TELEPHONE: 8578011 - EXT. 1408.
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With U.K. adamant

EEC fails to reach

pact on fishing issue
BRUSSELS, Feb. 13 (AFP) — Tension

between the 10 members of the European

Economic Community (EEC) has risen fbl-

lov^ins die failure Thursday of talks to establ>

ish a common fisheiies poli^.

\Vc»T German Fisheries Minister Joseph

Enl said he was “disappointed*' uadi die

hardline taken by British Minister Peter

Walker.

Walker refused to enable an agreement

between the community and Canada to go
ahead ur.ul a common poli^ is established

within the community's 320-km limit.

As Several hundred West German fisher-

men blocked the ports of Bremeihaven and
(^xhnvcn to bring pressure on the council of

ministeni and the commission, Erd stressed

Thursday that h was vital for Germany to

obtain the agreement widi Canada. There
remained only a f^ew days in which German
fishermen can catdi ood in Canadian waters

under traditional arrangements.

By way of compensation, the 10 ministeis

agiced to grant Germany some extra fishing

rignts off Greenland.

The Danish government, which wants to

win better conations for Greenland fisher-

men against background of fears that the

island might break away politically, raised its

objeccionf to the deal.

Walker refused to budge on one of die

main sticking p<rats, access for commumty
fi^ermento British waters, \riiidi contain 60

per cent of the comrounit/s fish resources.

Having given the impression ofsome flexi-

bility in December, he adc^ted the demm^
of former Labor Party Minister John Silkin

tiiat oommunity fishermen should be refused

access to the 18-km limit and also to a 80-km
limit off die Shedand and Orkney island and

in the Irish Sea.

$32m hraqp loan to aid

Mauritanian projects
BAGHDAD, Feb. 1 3 1 R)— Iraq will lend

Mauritania 9.S million dinars (S32 million)

under an agreement ^ned here, the Iraqi

news agency has reported.

The loan, to be repaid over 20 years, wuJd
help to finance ho^tals, schools and irriga-

tion projects, the agency said Thursday.

The ^i^ment was signed by Iraqi Hous-

ing Minister Muhammad Fadfail and
Mauritanian Minister of Water Resources

and Houang Louleid Quid Weddan.

KFAED’s capital doubles to %7.6b
KUWAIT. Feb. 13 tAP) — The Kuwait

government has dedded to double the capi-

ta! of the Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic
Develt^ment(KFAED) to two billion dinars

($7.6 biQion), a government ^okesman has
announced.
The fund, founded in 1961, so far has

extended loans totalling $2.2 billion to 52

Arab, African and Asian states, a fund report

said earlier this month.
Jassem Al-Marxouq, acting minister of

state for cabinet affairs, said Wednesday / the

c^inet also decided to raise die capital of the

Kuwait Airways Corp. ( KAC) from 77 to 370
million Kuwaiti dinars to finance the pur-

.diasfcof 11 European airbusesmpmm
American passport no. K-2858118 issued at Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania in the name of MR. NARSING NARUMAL
NARSON has been lost

Finder please contact the American Embassy, Jeddah.

NUS VENUS VENUS««yENUS-JlENUS^JrtNUS-JflENUS-«yENUS

WHAT IS VENUS ?
VENUS A name ol TODAY and TOMMORROW in PHOTOGRAPHY

.VENUS.^ENUS^ENLIS

z
c=
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VENUS : are LABORATORIES for color fflms printing, Developing. Side mounting all-size

enlargement and picturing. Venus Photographers offer services for One & ^11. \Meo & Movie,

Indoor or Outdoor Photography of your Marriages and Picnic Airhes, Social & Commercial Occassions

and personal or lamily t^otography.

VENUS ; are STORES sales of Cameras (such as Nikon, Canon and hntax etc). Abums
KENLOCK LENSES and other lenses. Binoculars. Rims, Tripods, ftotectors Grtt items beside other

liesures of your interest

DO NOT FORGET a Gift Item on your film printing and developing
VENUS HAS ALL WHAT YOU NEED JUST CONTACT TO:

I

1
t/33 RIYADH

Venus Laboratory : King Faisal Street

ALKHQBAR
Riyadh Camera : King Khalid Street

Tele : 4038915. Tele : 8644701.

Vbnus Laboratory ; Sixty Street Matter

Tele : 4779281.
JEDDAH

Venus Studio (old) : 0pp. Al Shami Exhib.
: Bab Mecca.

1
King Faisal Street

Al Shami Exhib.

Venus Studio (New) ; 0pp. Juffali Bldg.

s Batha Street. JUBAIL

T
Riyadh Camera : King Faisal Street Venus Laboratory : Abu Hasten Bdg.'

Tele ! 4022828 Jeddah Street
4/7a Ghuzian Exhilion : Arab Bank Street THe: 3610378

cmzc

L
1T1

I

f

1
VENUS LABORATORIES Telephone: 4020409 P. 0 Box :4308 Riyadh Saudi Arabia

SAUDI ARABIA. Telex: 2(X»73 VENUS S).

‘U*; VENUt-^PNUS-^ENUS^ENUS VENUS VENUS..^NUS—VENUS—VENUS VENUS

Have all the advantages of a

bank account in LUXEMBOURG,
without actually being there.
To discover the advantages of banking in Luxembourg with BCC,

all you have to do is to simply mail the attached coupon. We
will promptly despatch to you by airmail our booklet containing

detailed information about banking in Luxembourg.

The BCC Group has offices in 40 countries,

its Capital Funds exceed US$ 225 million

and total assets US$ 3.9 billion. The Head

Office and branch of the Bank of Credit

& Commerce International S.A., in

Luxembourg enable you to make full use

of the unique advantages offered in

Luxembourg which include;-

1 . Total confidentiality of investor's

affairs by the laws of Luxembourg.

2. The benefits of being able to open

and operate an account in

Luxembourg without actually

going there.

3. Investments and deposits made by
non-residents are totally tax-free

and there is no wlth-hoiding tax

on interest or dividends.

4. Luxembourg is a stable, prosperous

financial centre in the heart of

European Economic Community.

Mail ims ceuoon lor your FREE

c«ov “Inttmatieiul and

PetKMUl tenking In LUMOmbourp' M

Bank of Credit and Commerce
INTERN-ATIONAL S.A. 39 Boulevard Royal. P.O.BoxiOOS.

Luxerribours. Telex 2812 8CCI LULU

Name

Federal court rules Carter

order on Iran funds illegal
DALLAS, Feb. 13 (AP) — A federal

ju(^e has ruled that former Presideat,

Jirnoty Carter acted unconstitutionally in

nuUif^g all court-ordered attachments oi

frozen Iranian funds. The ruling could have

broad ioqilications for the U.S.-lras

accords that led to the freeing of die 52
hostages.

U.S. District Judge Robert W. Porter

ruled Thursday in favor of Electnmic Data
Systems Oozp- io die first major challenge

to Cartel's executive (xder issued at the
climax of the hostage crisis.

Porter issued a preliniinaiy injunction

blocking the transfer of$20 millioo in Ira-

nianfunds that he had frozen in aNewYoik
bankmJune 1979, before the hostage crisis

began. The attachment ontered pend-
ing Porter's ruling on Ed^ breach of con-
tract suit against Iran. That decision, which
adiidi was in-favor of Eds, came last May.

Porter ruled that Carter's action, which
swept away such court ordos and lawsuits
by decree, was an “unwarranted intmajoD"
into the realm ofthe judidal branch ofgov^
ernment.

In Washington, Justice Def^rtment
Niokesman Mark T. Sheehan said, "We
have not had aa-opportunity to stndy tiie

judge's order and, ^erefore, we have no
comment on it at this tune."

Justice Department law^ts were kno^
to believe, however, that tiie Eds ease' is:

nmqne among the 388 pending lawsuits by
American firms or iruSvidoals seeking
con^iessatlon from Inn. Unlike the rest of
tile cases, the Eds case had already pn^
ceeded to a final judgment bedore the
agreement was reached. The Justice

Department, whidi entered the case shortly
after the hostages were released, has

appealed the jndment to tiie Stii U.S. Gr-
ant CouTt of Appeals.

Eds, a company vriiose chairman is com-
puterma^te H. Ross Perot, was awarded
the $20 milHon judgment in May after Por-

. ter niled that had defaulted on a con-
tract involving Ed^ work ib helping com-
puterize Iran's watim^ni health, welfore and
soda] secnrity records.

In a 32-page opinion Thursday, Porter
said he agraed w^ tiie argument by Eds
lawyers that Gbxleracted unconstitutionally

in veadmg all court-ordered attachment on
U.S.-held Iranian assets.

Cartel’s executive order overtmning
previous court deciaons for the attach-

ments of banian funds “raises serious con-
stitutional issues with regard to the power of

the executive branch to nullity ornegate the
constitutional and statutory anthority...of

courts with regard to pending eases " Iforter

said.

Besides the question of whether Carter
acted constitutionally in issuing the execu-
tive order, the judge said thm is doubt
about the l^ality of the documeot itself.

Western analysts foresee

increase in prices of crude
LONDON, Feb. 13 (R) —Crude oil prices

can be expected to rise steadily if a glut

,

forecast by some csqieits shoukl develop in

the worid market later this yeardr eariy next,
Western oil company executives has said.

They said Wednesday Saudi Arabia and
some ^er OPEC exporters would probably
re^nd to any glut cutting production, witii

Saudi Arabia taking advantage o£ a stable
' market to introduce a muefa-d^ted long-

'

term OPEC oil price strategy desigaed to
raise prices by about three per cent a year in

real tenns.

The glutforecast restson two assumptims.
One is&at worid demand for oil will continue

to slide as it has done in the past 12 months.

The other is that Jia^ and Iru will end their

war and then stniggie to export’ as much oil as.

they can to earn tiie revenue needed to

rebuild their economies.
Saudi Arabian Oil Minister Ahmed Zaia

Yamani is among those who have predicted a
possible gluL saying diat Lrao and Iraq could
boostth^ exports if the war ends to around
seven nuUion bands per (BPD) from
undeptwo million BPD now.

But oil corapaates,^te.^t Yamaci^a^
said that Saudi Arabm, the biggest OP^
exporter, would tiien conader dittmg its out-

put in order to restore a balance between
supply and demand. A glut might, therefefre,

be short-lived, oil analysts said.

Under tiiie formula, Saudi Arabia would
help ke^ supplyanddemand finely balanced
while prices would goup every three months,
index^ to the We^s economic growth and
inflation rates.

The formula is deagned to find an open
floor price by about three per cent a year in

real terms and would result in an average

price of$50 a barrel (42 U.S. gaUoos) beCm
theend ofthe 1 980s, compared withjust over

$35 now.

" Whichever way you look at it, you inust

expectatreodtohi^erprioe^ one Western
oQ economist ^d.

He added: “But havingsaid that, it isbetter'

for the West warn OPEC that if it should
h^pen then the market is potentially soft

and Saudi Arabia has room to increase pro-

duedon so as to exercise a moderating i^n-
ence."

British seamen
call offMke
LONDON, Feb. 13 (AFP) — A oipplmg

five-weeksb^ by 26,000 Britishseamenon
i

the pay issite endedFiid^ aftera provisional

, settlement granting them a ,12 per cent

> 'fir:

,

’ The NationalUnioo ofSeamen orde^its
V members bade to w^±j3ter an ovemi^t

agreement wiaYemployer5..'Tliey agreed to-

send their di^te' to arbitration, tiie men's
claim being for 16 per cent, the employers

offering 12 per cent

PeadDg tile result of arbitration, seamen
are grants an immediate 12 per oeut-iise

backdated to Jan. 2.

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMF^VIMY(SAG.)

DAMMAM: TN; 8328734-, Tete; 601331 UNSHIP $J.
RIYAOH:T«l: 4786647, Tain! 202384 ARSHIPSJ.
JEDDAH: Tai: 687093Z,Taln: 401039 KANOO SJ.

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia
have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to
the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

M.V. 'AL FUJAIRAH'
E.TA. JUBAIL
ON 15-2-1981

M.V. 'AL SHAMIAH'
E.T.A. JEDDAH
ON: 15-2-81

Agents*

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

DAMMMM
FJO. Box 37 Td: 8323011
Tdn: 601011 KANOO SJ.
JUBAIL: Td: 8329622

PJOAox: 122

RIYADH
P.O.Box:753
Td:4789496/478S78
Tatax: 201038 KANOO SJ.

JEDDAH
P.O. Box: 812
Td: 6870932/6871606/
6B74241
Tdax: 401038 KANOO SJ.

U.S. adnimistration expects

11% increase In inflation
WASHINGTON, Feb'. 13 (R) — A grim

new economic forecast Ity ^ Rei^gm
administration predicts woise hjl^oni

.

growth, and unemployment tiian expected

earber, US. oSetate have said.

And presenting a separate report on the
ecoiKxny, President Reagan said «wflati«n and
unenqdoyent weretiireatennig the American
way 'trf1& as never before. There wraild be
filler deteooiation witiiOQt urgent action,

he added. - '
'

Officials said Thutsday the new forecast,

worked out by the piesidenfs senior

economic advisers in recent weeks, was con-

siderably more pessimistic those made
preiviously scxne of his staff.

It project^ growdi of four per cent in tiie

1 08*7 finanfial -jwairh^nning on OcL 1 Com-
pared with eartier predictions of iq> seven

percent

The new information also said tiiat infla-

titei,nowrumung at 12.5 percent, wouldstay
lip at 11 per cent *hi« year before folliag to

around 7.5 per cent in 1982, officials said.
.

Unemployment, now at 74 per cent,-

would Htmh to e^it per ceat later tins year

before dropping to 7.5 per cent in -19^.

' Economists said the new forecast was an

admission by die newleadershfo tiliatcariDg_

U.S. economic woes would be more difficult

than it appeared during last year's election

campaign.

“There cannoIcmgerbea businessasnsoal
apimach,'* President Reagan said Thuis^
in introdudng a report on tiie conntiy's

economic state vhen he'took office on
20. “Inflation and unemployment are
thmatMtmg the American life as ne^er

before."

Advisees(CEA) ,wasused by the president in

..a televised i^pepdi last week in nfudi he said.

|reat depression.

Reagan w31 appear before a joint session

of Ooogress next Wednesday to pr^iose a

package of tax anH qieodii^ cuts and busH

nessincentives.Thu is'pazi an Digentpiog-
' ram to in^rovethe ecunemy and reduce gov-

fenunent mlteiveBtion.
7-
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The rqx>rt, drawn op by Mnnay JBYdden-,
^airman of tiie Council ofEcoaomic

1 Foreign Exchange Rates
QpolM at EJf. Wadmdv
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englands leading kitchen
MANUFACTURER OFFER THEIR
FULL S0LVICES VIA THEIR
DISTRIBUTOR DAREEN TRADING
& CONTRACTING, KITCHEN
DIVISION.

1) QUALITY AND STRENGTH IN

KITCHEN CABINETS AT .

COMPETITIVE PRICES*
2) LARGE VARIETY OF CABINETS
TO FIT ALL KITCHEN BIG OR
SMALL .

3) SELECTION OP ATTRATIVE
COLOUR FINISHES

4) FREE planning AND ADVICE
QUOTATJCJNSWITHOUT ANY
OBLIGATION .

5) FITTING BY UNTRAINED
PER^N^L

61 CAN HANDLEFROMTHE
SMALLESf^O THE LARGEST
PROJECT ORjPROGRAMME^

WHATEVER Y0Up‘ NEEDS YO.U ARE
WELCOME TO' DISCUSS YOOR RE-
QUIREMENTS ' WITH US AT... OUR
SHOWROOMOBWE CAN VISITYOU.

P.O. BOX 5922 RiYAOtt .TELEX 202015-
DAREEN SEBTLEPHONE MCL 476S935

AMERICAN

K&CRAWLER
CRANES

HUKEEWNTHE
BIG JOBS
nut
eibn tta ioadi«• big tiw daufflnK

tigbt -- Aineriein tnefcand Mwhir
crami will tupptf ibamwan-Than
big capaatyniMhiMaat iMdi te do

theJotwibM would biaakmny athm.

OutttMdbigdi^rMd ihame of
•eleeBM hitiiarwi^ meuriri pBB

tfnendcuf power etyour flngwMilix
br compeec peekegi— MB) litB ID

siii mebSiy; meterhendBng
etoaeity;«eBW>iieTWl OiHitB
nwnoeiiwabilhy. HnOe nydifaig tqno
Md beyond 200tom, OMT loRm
watfcing laifiuiml hetfit

AMERICAN
They do tilt bte Jobe batter, tenr.

PAXatVaMBl
rjej.anw;4ini
rMXtMTUll

In«HdhalanaiHBea
wneanamsiuD

IT)pPI^B8RmHf
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TediiKMogy is our tomorrow.
Have you ever thought, what is the driving force behind technology? It is the

intelligooce of man and his desire to improve his way of life.

In Saudi Arabia today, technological progress is reflected in every walk of life.

Onk seven years ago, there were vey few telephone lines for communications

within the Kingdom. Today, all major cities are connected through the dialling

system.

^ARTELCO Saudi Arabian Telecommunications Company, played a significant

rde in this achievement. We had to lay the longest 60 Mhz telephone cable in

the world to get this done. Indeed, the cooperation and trust of the Saudi Arabian

Ministry of Post and Telecommunications was of fundamental importance in

this endeavour.

Today SARTELCO needs young Saudi technicians and graduate engineers to

whom it can entrust an inheritance of experience and technology in order to

maintain the maximum efficiency and improve the Kingdorn's telecommuni-

cation systems. The same systems which enable Saudi Arabia to communicate

with the rest of the world.

Why not join us ?

SIRTI GROUP

Telecommunications. Our mrperience.

dOffice- Riyadh P.O. Box 3515 Telephone 465-4551 Telex 201014. Branches:JeddahP.O.Box4678Telephone660-1979. Dammam P.O. Box 2072 Telephone 864-9697, 857-6353, 856-6386



Sixth straieht win for Knicks
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Silas helps Spurs

scrape past Hawks
SAN ANTONIO. Tcxus.Feb. 13 lAP) —

E>'eryonc in Hcmisl'air Arena, including the

Atlanta Hawks, was expecting the San

Antonio Spurs (o go to James Silas for the

\\inning shot.

Two Hawks jumped in Silas' face at the

critical moment, but with se\*en seconds left

he connected on a I5*footcr anyway and the

Spars won a 110-109 squaker that kept alive

a 16-game homecoun victory streak.

“The key shot of the game was Silas' said

Hawk.s guard Jt^n Drew, one of two defen-

ders unable to stop the Spurs* captain. “We
were all over him and he sail put in. We
played u great game Thursday night. What
made the difference was Silos* last shot."

Lazio directors quit

over $6.5oi deficit
ROME. Feb. 1.5 t AP) — The entire board

of directors of Lazio of Rome announced

their resignations lliursday after the soccer

team's accountants reported that it had a

deficit of 6.5 billion lire |S6.5 million).

.The board named former Lazio general

manager and iniemational soccer umpire

.Antonio Sbardclla as chief adviser to team

president .Aldo Lenzini to help choose new
directors.

.A group of funs occupied part of Lazio's

headquarters during the board meeting to

protect the team's performance, but left

afterward.

Lazio was demoted to the Second Division

this season because of its involvement in last

year's nationwide game-fixing scandal. The
team is currently in second place in the Sec-

ond Division, three points behind Milan.

DAYTONA BEACH, Horida, fAP) —
DuiTcI Waitrip slipped past Benny Parsons
on the eoiiiing off the last turn and

barely held on to join Bobby Allison as a

winner in Thursday's twin 125-mile (201

km) qualifj'ing races for the Daytona 500.

The green flag came back out after the third

yellow of the race with only lap remaining

and Waltrip wheeled his Buidc Regal across

the finbh line three-quarters of a car length

ahead of Parsons' Ford Thunderbird to win
the second of the 50- lap events at Daytona
Intemadona) Speedway.

FLORIDA.(AP) — Bjorn Borg, coming
off his first loss to Jimmy Conners since

1978. says he's not concerned about his

slow start this year. Borg is favored to cap-

ture the $300,000 Pepsi Grand Slam Tennis
Tournament here this weekend. He's won it

four straight vears,

NEW YORK. (AP) — Ayab Kalule will

defend his World. Boxing Association

Junior .Middleweight title against SugarRay
Leonard June 1 9 at a site to be determined,

promoter Bob Arum announoed Wednes-
day. .Arum said he hoped the sdieduled

15- rounder would be held at the Meadow-
lands .Arena in East Rutherford, New
Jersey, which is still under construction.

“It was a very even game." said Atlanta

coach Hubie Brown, “^las made that big

shot on our double team." Silas and Mark
Olberding scored 19 points eadi.

In otherNBA action Thursday night, it was

New York 122, Cleveland 111, and Seattle

112, Ponland 109.

Knicks 122.Cavaliers 111: Ray W'llliams

scored 24 points and Campy Russell added

20 to pace New York to its sixth strait
victory. The Knicks led the Cavaliers

throughout, building a 39-29 lead after one

quarterand expanding it to 70-57 athalfbme.

Cleveland was led by Mike Mitcfaelfs 28

points and Roger Phegley tossed in 24 points

for The losers.

Supersonics 112. Blazers 109: Reserve

center James Donaldson's four free throws

late in the final period put Seattle ahead for

good as the Supersonics rallied to defeat Port-

land.

In Wednesday's action, Houston Rockets

shut down ±e San Antonio Spurs 108-89.

“ 1 think it’s a part of us now to play great

defense," said Houston coadi Del Harris.

“ At halftime -we realized they were shooting

60 per cent and we felt widi an extra step and

a little extra pain we could slow that down."

In other games,- the Philadelphia 76ers

edged the Geveland Cavaliers 122-120 in

overtime, the Boston Celtics beat the Los

Angeles Lakers 105-91, the Milwaukee
Budes defeated the Indiana Pacers 107- 101,.
the New Jersey Nets trimmed the C3iicago‘

Bulls 135-133 in overtime, the Kansas Qty
Kings topped the Utah Jazz 99-87 and the

Phoenix Suns beat the Dallas Mavericks

119-97.

BRIEFS
LOS ANGELES, (AF) — World Boxmg

Council Bantamweight champion Lupe
Pintor will defend his title in Houston,
Texas, against South American diampion
Jose Felix Uziga, Azteca promotions
announced Thursday. Pintor, of Mexico
Qty, will be making his sixth defense of the
118-pound (S3 kilo) champion^p. His
record stands at 40-4-1 with 37 knockouts.

Uriga, of Buenos Aires^ Argentina, is

28-1-3 with 14 knockouts.

FRANCE, (AFP) — France’s c^’ding

superstar Beraare Hinault won his first

honor of the 1981 season vrith winning the

first suge from Menton to Freju of the

Mediterranean cyding diampionship. Bel-
gian Drank Hoste, who won the Protogue
Tuesday night, led overall.

SCHONACH, West Germany, (AFP)—
Sweden* s Lars Goeran scored a ^rpiise win
in the men's 15 km race at the World Nordic
Skiii^ Junior Championships here with a
46:06.28 minute time, ahead of NorwaVa
Arild Mbnseh (46:08:10) and Sweden's
Gunde Svan (46:09.56). llie favorite, PaaJ

Gunnar Mikteirolass of Norway, fell only

In Hawaiian Open

Tom Watson recovers
to share top berth

EASY RIDER: ProfesdoD^ dder Aim Laxsen holds into the wind as fast as a compact
car goes to a Irid to dimlate wind conditions to build iqp asdnrance on fiie slopes of

EdnionUBi.

Boycott threat hangs over

England-West Indies Test
PORT-OF-SPAIN, Trimdad, Feb. 13

(Agendes) — Cridrat officials here are

worried thata proposed crowd boycott of the

first Test between England and the West
Indies starting here Friday could reduce
attendance and lead to financial losses.

The boycott proposal has built up since the

West Indies squad for Ae matdi was
announced and exduded widcet-keq>er
Detyck Murray, the Trinidad and Tobago
captain.

Local fans are incensed over his omission,

and radio stations and new^iapers here

300 meters from the finish line and finished

13 seconds bade.

AUCKLAND, (AFF) — The Indian

cricket team arrived in Auddand Thursday
oigbt to begin their month-long New Zea-
land tour still *oock-a-boop' following their

Test victory over Australia at the Mel-

bourne Cri^et Ground this week. Richard

Hadlee, New Zealand's woild-dass fast

bowler brimming wiffi confidence, pre-

dicted earlier this week: "We can beatIndia
3-0" . He and file rest of file New Zealand

side may now have to re-assess their

chances for the forthccmiing duee Test

series.

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP)— Juan Antonio
Samaranch Spanish, presMent of ibe Inter-
national Olympic O^mmittee (IOC), said

Wednesday tbat the future course and
direction cf the Olympicmovement is to be
discussed at file 1 1th Olympic Cemgress m
Baden-Baden, West Germany, in Sep-
tember. Samaiandli said a decision will also

be taken at the congress, held once every
eight years, on anoCfor by the.Gzeek Govr-
emment fiiat Athens, original site ci the
Olympics, be made the permanent site of
the Games.

liteiCTdw Due

komsa:

JAGUAR

Second
Annual MotorShow
A1Gosaim Hotel

& ExhiUtkm Centre
* OPENING TIMES; Dailv. Satunlay 14th to Thursday 19th 4.00 pan. - 9.00 pjn.

Friday 20th: lo!QQa.m. - 1.00 p.m. ft 4.00 p.m. -9.00 p.m.

* SPECIAL EVENTS: 1. Pool Barbecue on Thursday 19ihPebruarvat7JQpjn. with

games and prizes.

2. Lucky O'aw of COFFEE TICKETS on Friday 20th February

at 7.30 p.m. with a Grand Pnzeof an 1981 DATSUN CAP
donated by DATSUN COMPANY.

SECOND PRIZE of a free one-year lease on a ear donated by
CODCCO re.it-a-ear.

3 Car Radies with spaakars donned by Faieh aL Hajri Company.

Fcr fuit*w death please cenact AKRAAS ZAGHLOUL. P.ft. Exhibitions Ofsmiter on

Teleptm’v SS4-24^ or Tekx 670008 SJ.

ORENAUU

OTAUOT

AL eOSAIBI HOTIL
51 Dhahran Airport Al Khobar,lel.8642466

AGnnd MotrapoDtan
Hotel

reports various groups are oigasiziiig a pro-
test t^cott. Even as eariy as Wednesday
morning, a few demonstrators were carrying

placards outside the ground dedaring: “No
Murray, No Tesf’.

A targe demonstration is expected before
start of play Friday. Noting the tiireats of a
br^cott over the selection, die Trinidad and
Tt^go Express Wedne^y devoted its

edited to the subjea. “One hopes fiiat the
West Indies crldcet selectors wil ignore this

blatant attempt to terrorise them," die news-
paper dedai^
Murray, a 37-year-oldvetman of62 Tests,

was drofqied for file recent West In^es tour

of Pakistan. His place in the team has been
taken by unrelated David Murray of Bar-

bados.

Meanwhile, it is likely to be a batde bet-

ween Englan(fsspin bowlingand Westindies
pace wifii file dedding footer being the
character of neu4y laid pitdh on whid the

matdx will be played.

The West Indte Monday announoed four
fast bowlers and only one pinner in Aeir
squad of 13 ffom whom their final team will

be diosen. England Thursday re^nded by
induding an their three off-spinners— John
Emburey, GeoffMillerand PeterWilli^— in

fiieir 12.

The square at the Queen’s Park Oval,
scene of the Test, was dug up last year and a
new one putdown in ae£^ to make Itfoster

and bounder.
However, on the evidence of fiiree fiist-

dass matchesplayedon itsofar induding one
between tiie En^od tourists and Trinidad
and Tobago earlier this week —> it reraaias

slow and fovorable to ^pin.

Selectors of both teams will make vp their

minds on the final composition of their ele-

vens just before start d play Friday. But it is

certain that the West Indian attadc
dqiend heavily on pace, as it has done for
several years now, and fiiat England win look
to fiieir spinners to contain file West Indian

batting.

*Ihe teams: England (from) Ian Botfaan
(captain), Geoff Boycott, Graham Gooch,
Brian Rose, Nfike Gattizig,

.
David Gower,

Geoff AfiUer, Peter Vl^ey, Paul Downton,
John Embury, Chris Old, Graham DiUey.
West Inditt (from): Give Lloyd (c^tain),

Gordon Greenidge; Desmond Haynes, Viv-
ian Richards, Faoud Bacchus, Everton Mat-
tis, Larry Gomes, David Murray, Ranjie
Navan, Andy Roberts, Joel Garner, Michel
Holdiiig and Colin Qfot.

HONOLULU, Hawaii Feb. 13 (AP) —
Tom Watson, struggling back from a double

bogey, scrambled to a 6-under-par 66 and
tied four ofiiers for the fixst-round lead

Thursday in the S325,(X)0 Hawaiian Open
Golf tournament. .

Watson fiiared the top'wifii Bruoe lietzke,
' a two-time winner diis season. Jay Haas,
Scott Simpson, and Jon Chaffee.
The grrap at 67 included veteran Don

January, BiU Kratzert, Pat McGowan, Dong
'

Tewell aiid Terry Diehl.

There was a starry crew at 68, induding
Ben Crenshaw, John Mabaffey, two-time
US. Open diampion Hale Irwin and John
Mahaf^.
“The course played about as easy as Tve

ever seen it," Watson said. “If the weather
stays like diis, 1 ri»inic the tournament record

(22 under par) is in jeopardy. Fm only sur-

prised the scores aren't lower."

The weather was near perfect, butsome of
the game's leading li^ts had toeir problems
on file 6,881-yard Waialae Country Qub
layout fiiat is nestled less than a mile from the
looming heights of Diamond Head. Arnold
Palmer took 38 putts (mi the way to a- 73.
Defending champioa Andy Bean had a 69,

far off his pace nhen he set the tournament
scoring reoird. Lm Trevino bad to raUyfora-.

70 that left him four shots bade.

Lietke, already the winner a£ the Bob
Hope Oasdc and last weeks San Diego Open,
had no such problems. He didn’t mate a
bogey and played the par-5 holes, which he
says are the key here, 3 under.

He got (fif to a fast stall wifii three consecu-
tive birdies eariy in the round. He reached a
par 5 in 2 for the first one, fiien his shortirons
within two feet of the on the next two.

Lietzke weged dose for two more birdies,

fiien daimed a share of file lead wifii a 20-

foot (6 m) pun on the final hole.

After fainiDg an iron'to four feet (1 m) of .

file pin for a first-hole eagle and gmng 3
under par with a birdie mi the second hole,

Watson hit into fiie water aa file fitird'and

made double bog^.

The tey to his round was a burst of three

consecutive birdies on the bade nine, two on

piitts of less fiian three feet and the other

from I'O feet. He had to make a 25-footer (

7

m) to s^e par on the 17th'.

m just notat all pleased with file way 1*m
playrng," he said. “Nofiiing is woriung right

whh my swing. Fm very fortunate to dioot

66."

Norton makes semis
OAKLAND, California, Feb. 13 (AP) —

Bedi- Norton, who fought her way into the

tooniameat through a qualifying round, beat
' Pam Te^;uarden 7-5, ^3 Thursday to redi

file semifinals oftfae$125,000 Avon Cbamp-
kmdiqis of California.

Norton became the first player to win a
quarterfinal match, and the 23-year-oId

reached the semis o£ a major tour event for

the first time in her career. In a seoond-rothid
match, seventh-seeded Sue Barker of Great
Britain struggled past American Sandy Col-

lins 4-6, 7-5 ;
6-4.

Norton broke die serve a£ Teeguarden at

5-5 in the first set and, as she said later,

“everything started to dide for me then."

Things have been going well for her all

week, starting with file 6-3, 6-3 qualifying

victory over Lea Anonoplis w4iich gave Nor-
ton a spot in the 32-playersingles&kf. In the

first round, die iqitet no. 4 seed Kathy jor-

dan, and then she handled a hot teen-age

pl^er, Kathy Horvath, in.die second round.

Hungary prevails
BUDAPEST, Feb. 13 (AFP) Hungary

scored a narrow 4-3 victory over Cezchos-

lovakia in fiid dzfo round'oE file Eun^ean
Si^ier League Table Tennis Championship

here Thursday.

In Luxembourg, . die host went down to

Poland 2-5; ^riiile Yugoslavia beat France

5-2 in France. Finland- scored a fluent 6-1

victory over the Netherlands m Helsinki.

E’RIFA^NIFJJRNIiTiURI’
AL flSAAD TRADIM6 ESTAELKHMEffT, mMCE FAHD ROAD, JEODAN.mi HOUie NEAR CHILD-LANQ

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE, ASELEGTION OP
STEEL AND ALUMINIUM CONTAINERS AT

COMPETITIVE PRICES, IDEAL FOR STORAGE, SITE

OFFICES, AND ACCOMODA'nON.

DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN THE KINGDOM.

For hirtherinformao’on, contact:

RIYADH: SAUDI ARABIAN MOVEMENTS
TEL: 4645201 OR 4645202
MR. TONY WILKINSON

DAMMAM: AL DOSSARY AL MUAIBID & CO.

TEL: 8321247 OR 8328016. TLX. 601519.

MR. TORBEN SOERENSEN.

JEDDAH: BINZAGR BARBER
TEL- €671035 OR 6671086. TLX: 401818
MR. PER STROMBERG-

AREYOU
TIREDOFYOUR
HOTEIiROOM?

FOR THE SAME PRICE WE CAN OFFER YOU AFULLY FURNISHED, EQUIPPED AND SERVICED

APARTMENTINOUR

LOCATED BEHIND ADIL KHASHOGGl BLDG. ON AIRPORT ROAD, RIYADH. Jim THINK OF

THE CC»iVENIENCE OF HAVING A KITCHENETTE, A LIVING/DINING ROOM, A BEDROOM,

A BATHROOM, PLUS A COLOUR TELEVISION WITH VIDEO, THREE MUSIC CHANNELS, AND

CENTRAL AIR CONDmONXNG.

ABOVE ALL THAT, WHAT ABOUT SPENDING YOUR FREE TIME PLATING BILLARDS OR'PING-

PQNG IN OUR RECREATION CENTER, OR ENJOYING THE SAUNA AND SWIMMING POOL, AND

DINING IN OUR

Managed by

. For Any Information You May Need and Reservation^ Please Call

TeL 4780183 ( 9 Unes)
Tlx. 201^5 RESIDE SJ

. AL-DIYAR RESIDENCE • ALMEDINA CO. LTD. (ADIL M. KHASHOGGl & PARTNERS)
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Walker to stage a comeback
onvbiisws Sports PAGE L-

prevails

Coe storms to new 800m mark
Wotverfaampton, England, Feb. 13 (AFP) —— British CttympicchacnpioD Sebastian Coe,
racing indoors for only the second time since

last summer, dashed to a new world best per^

fonnance in die 800 meters in an athletic

meet between Britain and East Germany in

wfaidi East Germany dominated winning 19
of a posrible 24 evets.

In Cosford Wedne^ay, the Olympic 1500
meters gold medalist nidced four tenths of a
second off the previews world best time, held
by I(al/s CadoGi^o, covering the distance

in 1 mm 46.00 secs. Coe holds the 800 meters
outdoor record.

Oiallenged by East Germans Andreas
Busee and Dedef Wagenknedit, 800 meters
finalists in Moscow, Coe stormed ahead in

fire final lap to finish a magnificent 10 meters
dear of Busee. ‘I didn’t realize 1 was in this

kind of shape* Coe said.

In ofiiN results, 28-year-old Paula Fudge
set a new Commonwealth record in the

women’s 3,000 meters, finishing ahead of
Wenby Smith, in a time oi 8 rains 56.4 secs.

But despite his splendid performance, Coe
has stuck to his dedsion not to partidpate in

the Eunpean Indoor championships in Gre-
noble, France next week. He wants to devote
his time to studies at Loughborough College.

David Shaw, secretary of &e British

Amateur Adiletic Board, in naming the 16
who will represent Britain in Grenoble, said:

“We are using the championships as a guide
to greater things and I would not be too dis-

appointed if we come bade with no medals."

Shaw added: “On paper we can't expect to

win

. Brit^ hopes could lie wifii 26-year-old

pole vanlter Brian Hooper, who set a new
indoor national record of 5.41 meters Wed-
nesday. Buthe will be competing in Grenoble
against top-notch Fxendi, Poli^, and Soviet

teams.

The British team is MEN: SO m: Selwyn
daike; 400 m: Ainsley Bennett; 800 m:
Mike Whittingham; 3,000 m: Kra Newton:
highjump: Mark Naylor, Triple jump: Aston

pole vault Brian Hooper and Keitg

Tod:; put . Mike Wind WOMEN;
50 m: Wendy Hoyte; 400 m: Verona Eldei;

800 m: Kristy McDermott; 1 ,500 ra: Gillian

Dainty: 50 m hurdles; Yvette Wray; shot

puC*Angela Littleaood and Venissa Head
Meanwhile, New Zealand’s Jdin Walker,

once tile premier miler to die world, con-

tinues his comeback Friday night competing

in the has Angeles Times Indoor Games at

file Femuo.
Walker has undergone knee suigery and

lastyemcame back witii success in ^ropean
outdoor meets, rated fifth best io the world

behind Sdastian Coe and Steve Ovett of

Great Britain, Dr. Thomas Wessingbage of

WestGermany and Steve Scott ai the United

States.

At this indoor meet, Wessingbage is the
only one of the group fodng Walker. The
New Zealander held the outdoor mile record
at 3:49.4 before Ovett bettered it at 3:49.0.
"A lot of guys will be under 3:55 for the

mile.” Walker pFedietjed. ‘Tm 29 and my
best may have come and gone. 1 think 1 may
have to concentrate on 5,000 meters, but 1

still think 1 can get under 3:50 in the mile
again.”

In Canada. Eammon Cbgblan of Ireland,

winner of five straight invitational miles at

the Toronto Star Maple Leaf Indoor games,
goes for six in a row Friday m'ght. Steve Scott,

the top miler in the United States, vrill try and
prevent Coghlan from winning again.

The Coghlan-Scott duel figures to be one'

of the higUights of the meet. Co^an, one of
the top indoor mileis in history, holds the
indoor record of 3 minutes, 52 .6 seconds and
the meet record of 3:56.8. Coghlan and Scott

first met thU season at East Tennessee State
and Scott won in 3:54.8, with Coghlan founh.

In Los Angeles Jan. 30, Scott won again, in

3:S3 .7, with Coghlan seoemd in 3:54J . Cogb-
lan po^ed his firstvictoryof die year tiie next

night in Dallas, with a 3:55.5 dodting in a
meet wfaidi Scott bypassed.

Coghlan then beat Scott Feb. 6 at the MU*
Irose Games in New York in 3:53.0, a time

fiiat equaDed Scott’s U.S. indoor be^ Scott

finished fourth in 3:55.0.
Scott, who set an indoor best in the 2,000

meters last Saturday at Louisville, has high

praise for Coghlan. “Eamonn Coghlan is a
master ofthe boarefe,” he has said.“Any time
you beat him, if s a tremendous aooonqilish-

ment.”
Thesame can besaid ofScott. The only two

runners to beat him over 1 ,500 meteis or one
mile in 1 980 were Britons Sebastian Coe and
Steve Ovett, world recoid holders in the 800
and 1 ,500 meteis, respectively.

IHE VICTORY YELL: Brilafai’s Sebastaht

CoeAoofs in glee afta* settfaig a new indoor

800 meter mark.

West Ham poisedfor soccer double
LONDON, Feb. 13 — West Ham, Trevor

Brooking’s team, is heading for a unique soc-
cer double 4 promotion to the English IHrst

Division plus the English League Cup.
Victory over Coventry Wednesday sent

West Ham into the League Cup final. And
the London team has a seven pcxnts lead at
the top of the Second Division standings and
appears certain to go back to the First Divi-
sion at the first attempt.

”Our football against Coventry was (he
best I have everseen from a West Ham side,”

said manager John Lyall. “Hieir football was
just brilliant,” said Coventry manager Gor-
don bfilne.

West Ham fans are still wondering how
their team ever came to drop out of tiie First

Division at the end of the last season. The'

Hainroeis won the Englitii Cup, rated by
many as the biggest prize of aU, but hit a

losing ^ell in the league. Even Brooking,

England midfield star, failed to ke^ tiiem

out of the bottom three in the standhrgs.

West Ham &oes Liverpool in tiie League
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MATCH WINNER: WaUemar Vidorhio of Nacknal (Urngnay) scoring the aH-

impulant goal that gave his side tiie World Chib Soccer trqphy, beating Nottingham

Forest (Finland) 1-0 Wednesday.

SOONH AMrefrigeration maintenance cenur

comEVoi
CIO/ETO

Pl£ASEDIAL

Maintenanc°& Repair of

1. Centred A/c

2. Split unit A/C

3. WifHJowunit A/c

669Z0ZZ

General refregiration. House hold appliances,Bectric instafation consultants.

Soonham

AL-BOKHARY CAR RENTAL =

ESTABLISHMENT

IpisCOUNTI on rental rates of

1981 DATSUN 180B and
1980 PONTIAC CATALINA & BONNEVILLE

Daily Rates

:

PONTIAC _ SR. 150 per day

DATSUN __ SR. 75 per day

* Special: mgntNy and yearly rates

\ Are also ayailable

armouces'. PESHAWAR RESTAURANT
7 For Delicious Pakistani Dishes

L Al- BOKHARY CAR RENTAL EST.

4 Opposite Ammusement Park

iS Prince Taial Street, Al' Khobar
I^K TEL.864137Z

Cup final at Wembley Stadium March 14.

But that’s a long way away. “We can put tiie

League Qip out of our minds for the moment
and concentrate on promotion,” Lyall said.

“That has always bera our No. 1 target.”

WestHam a homegame againstprom-
otion rival Qielsea in the League this Satur-

day. West Ham looks certain of promotioo
but two more teams wOl go up, and the race

looks wide open at the moment. WestHam is

way out in front with 43 poins fiom 29
games, Notts County has 36 pennts, Chelsea,
Derby 34, Swansea and Luton 32.

Meanwhfle the English Cup readies the

fifth round stage. There are two outstanding

all-First Division dashes — Southampton
(Kevin Keegan's teamO vs Evenon, and Tot-

tenham vs Coventry.

Ipswidi, favorites for the Mg League and

Cup double, is at home to Third Diviaon

Charlton and appears well set for a place in

the quarter-fin^. But the knockout tourna-

ment traditionally produces iqisets and you
can never be sure uhat will happ^
Peterborough of the Fourth Division tum-

bled Second Diviaon Notts County in file last

round. Peterboiougb fans will squeeze into

the London Road Stadium Saturday hoping

to see anotiier ^antkilling act against Man-
chester Gty, one of tiie best teams in file First

Division on current form.
Nottingham Fraest, European Champions

two years running, has a home game against

lowly Seccxid Division team Bristol Gty. The
P-ngiish Cup is the one major trophy Forest

has failed to win since Brian Gough became
manager.

Meanufiiile, Nottingham Forest players

arrived bade from Japan looldng tired after

their ll^bour plane journey — and were

promptly senthome to bed by Brian Goo^.

1AUDITRADER8
C0.LTD.

RENTS
* CRANES
* EXCAVATORS CRAWLER
& MOBILE

* WHEEL LOADERS
* EACKHOES
* air COMPRESSORS
AND MUCH MORE

CALL
JEDDAH 6657195

P.O.BOX 5413

No one

cares more

about

your image

than Nikon.

The new

Nikon F3.
Fcr Rore infc,'7r)at;ons

SHAMSUDDIN ASHRAF
PO. BOX 225 AlKMCBAn 36-l’C-

England trounces India
PLYMOUTH. England. Feb. 13 (AP) -

beat India 6-1 in fire second of a

five-matdi series in this southwestern Gty
Thuisd^ night deqrite having to make team

because of injuries. England beat
TitHia 5-2 in the first tournament in London
Tuesday.
The home team quidtly. built a oommandr

ing lead in 'Ilunsda^s match,aldiou^ Kevin
Jolly, brought in as No. 1 in place of injured

Ray Stevens, was beaten 18-14, 15-11 by

Sy^ Modi in an early singles, the Indian^,
only wm.
JoDy and Mike Tiedgett later beat I^Ttho*

Ganguli and Vficram Sin^ 15-9, 15-5 in the

substitute, Leadbetter,

defeated Ami Ghia 11-8, 11-7. Leadbetter
replaced Englancfs tc^ woman player, Jane

Webster, aft^ she withdrew wite eye prob*
len).<

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& C0.UD.,JEDDAH

AGENTS OF

I wmiN ruse* aaiSHa

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

M.V. "NOPAL ARGUS" V/21

( CAR CARRIER

)

ON 14-2-81 {E.T.D. 15-2-B1)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.a BOX 7158 - JEDDAH ISAJ

CABLE ZAINAL REZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 22233 EXT. 313 300 286

WANTED
A fast growing Saudi Company is in need of the following personnel;

SITE ENGINEER;
B.^., M.I.C.E. or equivalent with 7-10 years experience working

overseas. Experience with Corps of Engineers projects preferred.

ENGINEER-ESTIMATOR;
B.Sc„ M.I.C.E. or equivalent. 7-1 0 years experience Estimating, Budgeting

Control, Pre and Post Tender Negotiations with clients, Consultants,

Sub-contractors, Joint Venture f^rtners on large scale construction

projects.'

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY;
Degree in Administration preferred with 5-7 years experience. Must

take ^orthand dictation and be excellent typist

Attractive salary with excellent fringe benefits will be offered to the

successful candidates.

Please mite to: LAMACOMPANY UMITHD^ P.Q. Box 5305, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia:

Attn:*Mr. Robert C. Langston or

Mr. Rida Snkhtian. ^

7U4A/KC
The Saudi Steel Guardrail

Establishment
and its owner and manager, MR. AHMAD MOHAMED AL
DAINY, express their deep gratitude TO HIS EXCELL-
ENCY THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICATION, HIS
EXCELLENCY THE DEPUTY MINISTER AND THEIR
STAFF FOR THEIR CONCERN, expressed in tvvo memos
No. 1759 and 1760 dated 14-2-1401 H, urging and enjoy-

ing the Ministry's consuhants and contractors to use in

their road projects steel guardrails produced by THE
SAUDI STEEL GUARDRAIL ESTABLISHMENT.

The Saudi Steel Guardrail Establishment is indeed happy
to put forth its full capacity to secure all road contractor

needs in terms of guardrails used in roads and BRIDGES,
estima^ in the Ministry's report as superior in quality to

similar imported rails which quality is estimated in the

Ministry's report as superior to similar imported rails.

CONFIRMED IN THE MINISTRY'S REPORT AS SUPE-
RIOR TO SIMILAR IMPORTED RAILS.

Whh God's help, we remain at the service of the national

economy.

SAVa STEEL GUARDRAIL
ESTABLISHMENT
Jedd^, Rowais, Dar Al-Salam Bldg., P.O. Box 6621,
Telephone: 6656251, Telex: 400336 DAINY,
Cable: HEMSHERCAB. Factory Tel: 6562343-
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L You are West, defending

againstFootSpades.

eJ 10 9 4

^AJ109
04A Q 10 3

nn
S7K5 J*.
0 A K 9 7 6 5 g*
4854 I 1

The bidding has gone:

North East Sooth West

14 Pass 20

24 30 44

You lead the king of

diamonds, oa vrtiich East

plays the deuce and South the

eight What would you lead at

trick two?
2. Yoo are dedarer with the

West hand at Three Notminp-

North leads the jack of^des.
How would you play the hand?

4K65 f-rn^Q2
<?Q9 J*— iC^AKIOSS

OAJ95 <>“72
4A 9 4 3 L—JK Q 8

L Your best chance to

defeat the contract lies in

leading the king of hearts at

trick two. This aggressive

play is based mainly on the

hope that your partnw*s band

tools somettiing like this:

4AS S7Q82 OJ1032 49762.

In that case dedarer would go

down one, losing a spade, a

bea^ a heart ruff and a dia-

mmd.
ei9S1 KingFa

It is true that Etost, for his

two diamwid bid, mi^t have

tbis holding:

4A5 S7862 OJ1032 4KJ92,

in which case your king d
hearts lead would prove un-

successfuL But note that if you

led a dub at trick two, instead,

of a heart, it would not stop

declarer from making four

spades.

The point is that when, as a

defender, you have to decide

which of two or more hands

your partner could reasonably

bold, you should ass^ your

partner the one that*s most

likely to defeatthe contract

2. Assuming that North has

the spade length,wl^ seems

reasonable, there is a sure

way to make the contract

Play the queen of spades from

dummy. If the queen wins,

lead the three of hearts and

finesse the nine! Win or lose,

you have nine ircaicladtridss.

If the spade queen loses to

South’s ace, whidi could easi-

ly happen, duck the spade con-

tinnatiiMi and wfer’^tbe=^tiupd

spade. Then cash the queen of

hearts and finesse the nine. If

the nine loses to the jack,

South may not have a spade to

return (because be started

with only three ), in which

you're sure of at toast nine

trids. ^ ^

IfSouth does havea spade to

return, because be had four,to

start witl^ you make the con-

tract berause North also

started with fourspades.

Bm SyndoH. Inc.
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LIBRA xLJTh
(Sept23toCtet22)

*

Watdi ajn. expenditures.

Doat get discouraged if ytnr

fl^.^r«g>wnents tall sbort of

your aspiratioas. content'

nowwifiimodestgains.

SCORPIO ulJS^
(Oct-23toNov.21) ^nir
Tlie pjn. is the best tone for

gadding about and visitiiig

witti otters. Later, yon may
prefer solitude. Distant in-

toestsare ttvored.
SAGrriARIUS
(Nov.22toDec.21)

*
Make bome improvement

plane puTcbase majOT ap-

pliances. Watrti argumeots

Wittfriends aboutmoney. You
ynay bave ttOOghtS

aboutapa^. - ^
CAPRKXmN VfCT
(Dec.22toJan.19)
A nn frnAe you a tst Sdng-

girfi- Later, youTl perk

TaTfcs and viatswittdose tim

are favored, but you may be

uncertain about a careffma^
ter.

AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.18)

B^n new woi^ projects.

Sedrways to improve income.

Don't kft a friend’s critidsms

getyoudown. Watdipjm sdf-

indnlgence.

ViSCES
(Feb.19toMar.20)
Seitt a diange of pace finm

routiDe. Gang out now will be

nm. You’ll attract romance,

but may be uncertain of your

^truefediugs.
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seaweed O Stren of MCarry’.
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QOB way to avdd cowfronta-

tiiwfi with otters. Private pur-

suits afford more satisfactioa

thaniomt activities.

TAURUS . WiTTf
(Apr.20toBfl^20) '"'TOT

Watch extravagance. Local

visits witt friends should i»o-

ve oijqsable.^ pjn. may
findyou indecisive <wisone to

tbeblues.

GEMINI
(May21 toJane20) “'V
You’ll meet with opportuni-

ty to inyrove career interests,

yet yon may ovo^iaid in the

pursuit of pleaaare. Hold on to

moneynow.
CANCER
(Jmie21toJii]y22)

News frtan a dtstance is

but 'a bome rdated

worry may mar the pjxl You
may mert with resistance
frxm family about a pet pro-.

jecL

LEO Jl/SS
(July2StoAug.22)
OQiers may drop in unex-

pectedly, but it’s not tte best

timfl for entertuning. Catch

up on bookkeeping and im-

fiziidiedtads.

VIRGO
(Ang.23toSqiL22)
Sodal life, affords more

.satisfactionttan business con-

cerns now. Worry about

.
by THOMAS JOSEPH
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GAC
RYAN
RENTS
• CRANES
COMPRESSORS
TRUCKS
GENERATORS
BACKHOES
AND MUCH MORE

CALL
Jeddah f|590246670956

Riyadh 465-7783

( REED) IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

Pis (PEED! IRRIGATION SYSTEMS,
'A'ORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER
OF DRIP IRRIGATION E QUIPIvlEN

T

FOR SERVICES IN

• •.ATE’S:al sales DRIE A-,

D

SPRINKLER :RPICA7:Qn
• COMPLETE DF. SIGN SE PL' 'CES

• PROJECT F£ ASiP U. STUDIES

CONTACT US FOR ALL YOUR
IRRIGATION NEEDS

RIYADH-TEL 4914633
TLX 201116 BANDAR SJ

P.O. BOX 3 99
, V' n

WecHsKtenckig^syst

AL-RASHEED E^t
C.R. 5491 - RIYADH BOX 9828. TELEPHONE 4762622

Lg"'

gK3EEEE[7]|[|||H

SECONDHAND:

1 Crawler Crane
Manitowoc 4600

1 Barge 50x20x3m
for Manitowoc

3 Barges 50 X15 X 2m
1 Tug 400 hp

2 Tugs 200hp
IN GOOD WORKING CONDITION

ballast
nedam

PLEASE OONTACT:

MR.J. P.TEN SUTHOFF
Plant Mtaniper

AL4MRTHY BUILDING

AIRPORT ROAD, RIYADH
TEL. 4010070. TLX. 201185 BALS SJ

Ri nnuicnrion iinss
Dammam

notice TO
CX)NSIGNEES

Following vessels are expected to arrive Dammam
under our Agency.

VESSEL

VIJAYA DARSHANA
GUIYANG

VESSELS

E.TJA. CARGO

14-2-81 Gen/Rice

17-2^1 Gen-

RgCENT SAILING

FROM
Bombay
China

ARRIVED SAILED Cargo/Projn

All mnsinnees havine cargoes on above vessels are requested to

contact us widto collect delivery order immediately from our ^ce
against submission of Original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee.

Onn NAt/KaATION LINES

HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF
VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

,

E.TJK.
DAMMAM JUBAIL

17-2-81

19-zai

25-2^1

VESSEL

AGIOS NICHOLAS V-1301H GEN.

NECKAR EXPRESS V-1402H CONT.

AGIOS NICHOLAS (2ND CALL]
V-1301H GEN.

ALSO MONTHLY DIRECT SAILING FROM AARHUS
(DENMARK) INTERESTED PARTIES PLEASE CONTACT
ALIREZA FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& C0.1TD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387,

Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

IICObBMin

smc SERVICES
Mideasttar^

SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY, on behalf of MID-EAST
CARGO SERVICES, announce that the following vessels are

due in Dammam on the following dates;

13^2-81

17-2-81

1^ '1-381

FINN SAILOR

EMIRATES EXPRESS

SAUDI EXPRESS

FINN BUILDER

Coniignees are requastad to obtain cMivefy orders on production of

origimi bills of lading or bank guamtae. Container, flat denMrrage will

be charged as per lines tariff.

Container, flat depositi are paydile in cash or eertifiad cheques only.

l:
SAUDIMARITIME

COMPANY
P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam

Tel: 8324906,8324908,8325686,8324886
Telex: 601289SAMAR SJ. Cebla; SAMAR Dmiiiam-

NIPPON XUSCN KAISHA

NYK LINE IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF VESSELS
AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL

TENJIN MARU
PLANETA

PACIFIC LEADER
NEW EXCELLENCE

PEARL

‘dumont
DURVILLE

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGI-
NAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING
department.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& C0.1TD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387,
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

REQUIRED BY NASSIR HASSA & BROTHERS IN AL KHOBAR

ARE THE FOLLOWING;

Number of

Vacancies Job Title

Experience

Required

1 Vehicle spring Blacksmith 5 Years

8 "Caterpillar repair Mechanic
”

' 5 Years'
‘

30 Heavy Truck Drivers with Public Licence 5 Years

8 Mercedes repair Mechanic 5 Years

1 Technician with good experience in

Lathe-works ~

10 Scraper Operator 5 Years

Efficient candidates apply in person accompanying all credentials to

head office on Al Khobar/Dammam road. Salary according to

experience and efficiency.

For the attention of our
clients

SHIPMENT
DAMMAM TO KARACHI

WE. agents for the Pakistan National Shipping Corporation
are pleased to notify all jconcemed that we can accommo-
date their cargo including personal effects and/or cars etc.

on board the undermentioned vessels:

Vessels Arrival

M.V. SHAMS 14-2-81

M.V. MAKRAN 15-2-81

For further details, please contact us:

SOUTH EAST ASIA SHIPPING
P.O. Box; 477 — Dammam

Tel: 8323689 - 8322S66 S323S09
Tlx: 601053 601453.

(Our office IS located near Dammam Oberoi Hotel!,
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Jeddah, Tel: 6657850 -6657256, P.O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 46549S9,46^1^464^, P.O. Box: 10384, ^
Jelex: 203092 ATC-2
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Mugabe forces recapture Bulawayo camp ^bmias0s
Nkomo men
surrender
SALISBURY, Feb. 13 (Agendes) —

Govemmcnt forces Friday recaptured die

Connemara barracks in central Zimbabwe,
seized Monday night I? rebd national army
troops loyal to minori^ Patriotic Ffont(P]^
leader Jc^ua Nkomo, militaiy sources said.

Government troths supported by tanks

movedon Ac barradESearfyFriday, llieyare
reported to have met little or no resistance,

and most of the pro-Nkomo rd>els were
believed to have scattered into Ae surround-

ing bush.

The Zimbabwe Inter-African News
Agency (ZIANA), quoting "hi^ily .placed

sourcei^ said Aat Ae dissents put down
their arms as soon as they saw Canbena jet

bombers swooping toward Ae canq). “Whep
the bombers ilew over bead,” one source was
quoted as saying, ”Ae dpssideats gave Aem-
selves up wiAout a Aot being &ed.” Gov-
ernment troops Aen moved into Ae camp,
where at least 36 soldiers loyal to Priiro

Minister Robert Mugabe are rqmrted to

have been killed. ZL^A said ^ troops

were disarming Ae rebels, vAose exact

number was nqt immeAately known.
The agency also said a dozen armoredvdi-

ides carrying Nkomo's fighters to Ae dd of

comrades l^tmg in a townsh4> outside

Bulawayo tiuned back during the oi^t and
relumed to AeirbaseatAe Ciwaafriver, near

Fort Victoria.

The rebels mutinied Monday night, attadt-

ing national army men loyal to Prime hfinis-

ter Robert Mug^ as Aey slqn.

Nearty 40 b^es have been found in Ae
area since Monday, around Ae barracks and
near Ae main road linking Sahsbuiy wiA Ae
souA cil Ae country whidi passes near Ae
barradcs.

Nearly 200 pro-Mugabe troops from Con-
nemara have reported topolicestationsmAe
area describing bow Aey were attadeed. At
least three men have ho^italized, two
wiA bullet wounds and Ae oAer badly

beaten. MDitaiy sources said a canq^aign to

round up Ae r^els would be laundied soon.

Police have confirmed Aat Ae main road,

dosed since early Tuesday, has been
reopened, but have warned white farmers liv-

ing near the barracks to stay home unA the

rebels have been rounded up.

A second trouble spot,Ae souAem city of

Bulawayo, was Friday reponed quiet but

tense m Ae wake of Tliur^ay’s fierce fitt-

ing between government forces and pro-

Nkomo rebels in Ae Entumbane black town-

Aip. Government forces were reported to be

carrying out mopping iq> operations, but

military sources warned Aat Ac figh^ng

could erupt again at any time.

Several hundred guerrillas from Ae
Nkomo faction and those loyal to Prime
Minister Robert Mugabe are still m four

camps m Enmmbane township. Reporters

who visited Ae area Friday saw bodies still

lying amid Ae ruins of dvUian homes badly

damagedmAe fighting. The Bulawayo mor-
tuary is said to beMl and railway refrigerator

cars'are being used to store boi^s.

Nkomo arrivedm Bulawayo late Thursday
but has made no comment on Ae fitting.

His Patriotic From party central committee
has cancelled a fanned meeting in Ae dty
this weekend.

in trouble

AFL
.

ZIMBABWE SKYLINE: »««*** and tnecr builds B^t Ac skyUue overMangyu Wednesday as Utiug flra .19

bctiveai zfM liMtioK in Ae coaati7*s lutioiial anqy. amtaibiy^s rcgnlar 01117 troii||s,b^ MackandlAit^bcg^
mortar rounds AwRy bdora mid-di7 into EntmiAuictowuAfo onAe outskirts ofAc dty where fighthig hadb^rugb^oBiu^t.

VIENNA, Feb.. 13 (Agendes) —

^

Albania, .isolated from major commuflist
GBnqn because it dannsto be the ooty-triie

jetimmunist state, said Friday that not oiriy

the PolMi, but alsoAeSovietleadershyims
**in great trooble.”

In a lengAy article, Albamia*s «vMniwmM«t

"BaitypapetZmilPapeiSttotikissaciviAAe
atnation m Poland.sriAoiit referring to the

latest government change.

Thepapexsaid Aatahlioq^ it was tochni-

caOy not difficult £m the Soviet Uniori to

intmfece m Poland, would enddnget
East-West trade relations, cod Ae fidiw of
billions of ddlars Ae Soviet Unum and hs

have taken from die United States

and western Enrope, douldnm defeote, and
Ae “ostpoEtibr of Raooe and Wed Gm-
oiany **vAich theKiemfo fo m
hs livalEy wiA U.S. iiiTeridisn^. tfa^qpaper

sa& '

Iragis repulsed, clmms Iran

Drop visits to Khomeiiii, Montazeri says
BEIRUT, Feb. 13 (AP)—-The heir a{^>ar-

ent of Iran's svqpreme leader Ayatollah

RohoUah Kbomeiai ajqiealed to his 36-

million countrymen Friday to refrain from
seeking viats to Ae Imam and ''bear In mind
his state of healA,** Tehran Radio reported.

The broadcast, monitoredm London, said

Ae app>eal was made at a Friday sermon m
Qom by Ayatollah Hussem Ali Montazeri,

generally conridered Ae nation's second
most powerful religious leader.

NeiAer Montazeri northe state raAo eldo-
ratedon Ae state cfhealA ofAe SO-year-oId

Islamic levobitionaxy patriaidi whose aides

frequently uiged Ae pe<^le m Ae last two
monAs to refr^ from caliuig on him without
prior appointments.

Khomeim lives m Tehran's Husseimet
jamreo, a reljgioiis centerwiA a mosque Aat
aides said was not spadous enou^ to

accommodate the huge crowd tiiat triestosee

Ae ayatollah.

On Ae war finonl; Iran's official news
agen(7. Pars, said a division-stremg Iraqi

army force launched an attack m Ae Ham
province m western Iran **m Ae past few
day^’ but was rqxilsed by Iranian forces. It

daimed 1,000 Ira^ troops were killed or
wounded in Ae attack,mduding a brigadier

general, whose name was not mentioned.

Bdumt new^Mqiers reported Ae Ir^
forces were engaged in a major offensiye

ordered by Prerident Saddam Hussem since

Mcmday to ease Ae piessnre on stialqpc

highlands that ocMnmand bi^way routes to

the Iraqi. c^MtaL Baghdad. Tehran and
Baghdad communiques earlier reportedhiH-

to-hill fighting m Ae area.

The paper daimed Ae'shoation in Poland
became^moie conqilicatdf'.qsitwas^^^oibg

bad to woise” and Aatfra^ a^.gjbv-

emment had **been forced to mdeo^DOiBea-

rions after concessioif* to^ indqtenAmt
SoiKdaxi^ tiude umou.

So3idarit)fs aims, Ae piqpm said, were to

graduallyseize state power,^P(d^outof

Ae WnirrmT tilliiinrr ma|kisfiaiaQWaBl

Ae-West.
>

-'-.tV ’‘W-

Meanwhile, a leqnte'ia|^li^S:
monA labor crisis appeared^^Fridayfol-
lowing a can by Ae new solAer-pxnne mmis-
term Warsawfor a 90-daystrike moratorium
and a'hedge'to sit down and wtjxk Oiiti^teo-

meats wiA the muons.
Solidari^ qmdjy ordered an end 10 Ae

F^umal vriidcat strikes. Lech *Ae
Sdfidari^ If^ider, responded wiA A guisded
accqitance ofthepeace oveiInTefrnmPnme
hfinfrter Wojd^ Januxd^wito wasgjra
his inai^iaM 'address to paffiament Thurs-
day.

AyafeoHih RbniMhii

200 Bangla fishermra

missing after cyclone

Alleged espimage

U.S. expels Cuban ffiplo lat

ByJAudKfcaseu

' Two years ago, I fbund myself in Ae
West German dty of Cofogne. ifrom my-

hoterioom I had a view across Ae rivers

and in' Ae distanoe Acre I saw what

looked itirft a perfect^ orAnary baxbeir

|Aop. A'haircut was ji^ wfaat I needed,
atirf 1 lushed' down, mod oat, and acro^,

and into Ae shop.

Theze, to my surprise, I foorid tro sea-

ted eUeriylai^, eadi hdklii^aperfect
horrible —

-

toekir^ Pekinese. 1 Aou^t
thatAere amst bean explanation for Ais.

Itwasnone ofmy bosness. AllIshcmlddo
b at quietiy arid wait my tom. A man
'dieased like a barber,ame into the room
and took one ofAe do^. He Aen looked

at me and said scmel^g in German, 1

pmnted tomy hair and saidm English: **A
baireut, pleue: In good English he ans-

wered'diat ht would be hiqipy to giveAe
to my dog, but not to me. **T1us is a

dc« beanty p^pr. No humans unless

aocon^mied by dogs

:

Thb b Ae stray I told my hosts at a

dmnerparty herein LoiKion recentiy. All

Ae talk was about.dogs. 1 Aought I must
oomerqi wiAstmieAmg oritilsi^ timeas

Aequestion ofAe Eastcame up. I

conl^'t conceive that it wouldn’t. I

Aou^t 07 story would cause some
amnsement It Adn’L People just started.

Then, in a geotie, ^Ynodetate'* maimer,
<me of Ae oonqta^ dedared Aat he was
0ad .I was . acquainted vriA sndi establ-

idunents sinoe he luinsdf b Ae proud
ovAer of tire best , dog beauty-parlor in

town.

He Aen. took -me aside and gave a
deteiledaccouirfcfifaeliistiory,Aeoryand
practice of Aeline ol boring. I was on
the verge ctf tears wiA boredom. Finally,

to dm>w him 1 burbled something
aboutAe ^dAe East. He took it in hb
stride Ah,Ae Nfiddle East Not inteiest-

ing, di^wi^ la fart, no de^t
strrin eauxpt Ae SiAiki. A beanttihily

propcKtkHied hoond. Unfortunately, he
said, it has itofrmto^>eakof.Notrelevant
really to my Inie of bosiness ”

Ilooltedto^zettpftiteo(«ip^
good, I Aori^tAe^ie through ^^A dogs
at last

And they were. And*well into cats ...

Translated from AJtruq Al Awsat

HAVANA, Feb. 13 (AFP) — The first

U.S>CiAatt skinribh of Ae Ronald Reagan
presidency has erupted following the Stete

0^>utmenf s eqailaon ofa Cuban <%loinat

from Washington. RicardoEscartid,fostseo-

xetary of tiie Cuban interests section, was.

ordered expelled Wednesday for alleged

'

The charges were denied I7 the

Foreign Kfinbtry in a communique
issued Ae same day.

No mention of tiremcident^>pearedinAe
qfpfiiii OAan press Thursday, an kbseoce

attributable ehher to a wiA to avoid verbal

atik^ tiiat mi^t ruin Ae possibili^ of

dfiftfaite viA WaAiigton or to tiie need for

some time to reflect before making any

statements.

Escartin was accused also of attempting to

setup traderelations between Cobaand sev-

eral American companies, Aenby violating

WaAington's 20-year-old economic blodc-

arie agamst the Caribbean bland. "Chrlam .

DACCA. Fe.b 13 (AFP) — Two hundred
fiAeipaen arc misssing after a cydonic storm
last h^day in Ae Bay of Ben^, Ac Bang-
lad^hi daily Itufaq in a delayed report

Friday. Twenty oAcr fiAermen were known
to have Aowned, it added . The paper quoted
Ae crew of a motorlaunA vriiidi returned to

Cqs's Bazaar, 190 miles souAeast of Dacca,
Thursday after rescuing eight survivors.

UNDERnWESnGAlTON: MiAudRavai,soD orFftsident]

questions outside hb hime in Los Angdes Tuesday. Rcagau ta

alleged Fipmrilini violafloas in two investment schemes.

22 top Soviet officd-s

killed in air aeddent

Reagan hopes son will be cleared

22 drowned in Java
JAK-ARTA. Feb. 13 (AFP) — A total of

22 persons, induding sAoolAildrea, wore

feared to have drowned wAen a oowded
ferry capsized and sank ii\Ae Klawmg River,

central Java,' Ae Indonesian daily Simir

tfnrupou reported Friday.Sofar only eight of

tire 30 people cm board, mostiy sdroolAfl-

drett, had been rescued after waves hit the

ferry* and overturned it Thursday, it said.

WASHINGTON. FA. 13 (AFP) — U.S.
PresideDt Ronald Reagan has foil eoafideaoe

Akt hissm NfidbaeL^gied in two fovestiea-

tions of allied- embeolement, wiU be
deared ofany WFongdomg. the: White House
said Thursday.

hfidiael Reagan, 35, has been questioned

by Los Angeles police, 1A0 are principally

interested in what hs|)pened to some$17,j00
he was entrusted wiA for investment in a

buAiessventure.A White Houseqtokesman
said that Ae president taDced to Ae younger
Reagan over Ae telephone Thursday morn-
ing and “has every confidence that any
Aaiges Aat be made agaiost his son
vrin be proved baseles."

hfidiael Reagan said tiiat be had done
nodm^wrong and would never have become
Ae object ofan mvestigation were he not tiie

preadCTfs son.

Blast tears open Indian oil pipeline
NEW DELHI, FA. 13 * (AP)— a power-

ful explosion tore open *a majtv crude oil

pqieliiie in the troAIA northeast Indian

sate of Assam early Friday, flooding vast

areas of surrounding fields, the United New

of India rqiorted.There were no immediate
reports ofcasualties. It wasAe thirdbombing’
incident in the state within 48 hours.

Bsplorions hit Ae All India Radio tnos-
mittets in Ae capital of Gauhati anoDib-
nigarh,some 350 kms to tire norAeast, about
midnight Wednesday, UNI said,.

The news agen^ quoted offidal sources as
sayug'’ workers rqiaired Ae OQ India

‘ p^ieline, but not b^ote vast quantities

Crude esc^ted into Ae sumnindmg m
the vOh^ of MUdriiar, in Nowgong district

Villagers who were awakenA^ Ae explo-
rioQ raced out ofAeirhomes to&d the tiriefc

exude dl fiowing across tire fields; Ae report
said. Police, chdl and <til Aoqiany offiHaie

niAA to Ae scene, UNI said.

The plosion came 17 days after Ae
TBsunqition of fiiU-scale pumping from Ae
Assam oilfirids to Ae OQ fodia refinery.

Autiiorities (fid not iounediatdy connectAe
pipeline exploaon wiA tire bla^ tiiat dam-
agA the two raAo transmitteis.

' MOSCOW,FA. 13 (AFP) ~TWenty-two
high-ranldngSoviet officers werekOlAin tiie

aircrash AiiA daimA the life of Ae cont*

mRndttoftiieSoviA.Pa(aficfleetSatnrday,a .

weU-iofonnA Soviet sources said here Fri-

dayi.3oriett^ciabhaverefosA to comment

on Ais mf(umation, uAichfollows a reportin

AeScvtetaimy aewq»^?erJM5itar IheAsgr
fhat.tfaxee generalshAbcAIdQA in an avia-

tion accident

The newq>aper namA Ae three as

Admiral Emile Spiridonov* 56, commander
in 'Aief ofAe Padfic fle^ Vice Admizal

VaLdimir SAmyev -and ^ Commodcue
Gnecgd Pavlov, but itgavenofr^erdeiaQs

ofAeaeddentThe SovietsourcesaidFriday

that afurAer 19 higfirrankmg annA forces,

officers diA in Ae crash. No details have

been leleasA about vAeie the aeddent

j]^A.

U.K.’s inflatiem rate

American bnsinteses,' untortun^dy, col-

laboiatedwiAQibamtfaisiBegalexdiange,''

a State DqMutmdit y^Eesman said.

In rejecting “cat^oricdls^* tiie accusa-

Ams agamst Escartin,. tite govern-

ment callA Aem ^*a dear t&eat agiriast

American cOrzens, indAing measbeis of .

.

Coi^ress, wiA vtiKHH our employee has
'

mamtainA oonq>fetety i^hxmate rdatioos

perieetty known tpr American antiUKities-'- ..

Havana's prirtc^al anger seems armed at

Ae Federal BereA of TansHgatkm
wliiA It accuses of carfying out “drvezse
actions of harassment wd provocations
agal^ oar offldah M .Ae Cuban iatertets
sectionin WasiuiigtA'dnAig Aeirnd'scveral
moritii^* . Itaccuses tileUmtAStetes, too, (rf

treating anti-Castro tenoiistsAA inqnuuty,
a charge rqieatA afterAe assassniAon in a
New .York sfireet last S^rtember -A one of
Escanin's ooDeagnes from tiie' OriiairfiitBi^

estssection.

BoA e«TntTii»g eager to-.{nov^
prcxifofgoodwQLafierAe tendoncat^iA1^
year byAe hifliis.A42S-,099 Qiljuricoupes
to Ae United States. The United.Stttes
b^an to take action a^ost boss •

who forcA Aeir way' Anally to Rorida,
while Havana freA 30 American priBoners,

endA Ae giant exodus frmn Aie post of
\iTa«Al I., iffp ^ Iii'liis* rll'. ^...:

Alo faA deCoorA a fittrai

Havana.

N^otiations m December and Janhaiy
provxdA for Ae retiim .to Oiba at peoftie
deemA 'undesudifo. by amtignikm
auAcahies and tiie‘ setting of a quota ci

20,000 Qibao mmgies amniafly to their.

“norAem ndgkbra'.'^

wui visit wasnins^
foil Maidt 21-26 for talks wrA U.S. govern-

' meot offidals, ipfonnA sources said Friday.
The tripAQpaveAeway^Japanese Prime
hfinjstearZeAo Suaikfs toiir of tire United
Statesprobd^m ApxQ,Ac sources said. It

wQUwIte^ first trip to Ac U.S.capiA since
the inauguration of President Ronald

drifts to 13 per emt

ha, rodttdly U monte of
.

agimcioa by students protcstuigAe ourier of

LONDON,Feb. 13 (R)— Britam'saniuial

infiatiem rate dreppA to 13 per cent last

monA, the dghA oonseenrive numA of

^jfdipa from 15.1 per centin DeoenAer,Ae
eioplcymimt dq>axtment aimounoA Rdday.

The 6o8t-o£!&mg figures over 12 moirths

.

have been fdfing steadQy since tiiey peaJcA
iifirfiH- (he present Couse^tive govaenmeat

last May at 21.9 per cent. They sttxxi at 103

per cent Area Miargaret Thatdier becanm

pxime ministef in May 1979. The letefl price

inda rose 0.6 per cent lastmonAconqwA
whh2J centm January 1980 andOJ per

cent last December.

Mrs. Thatdier has made eudring mflatioo

all^A minions of .aliei^

ne^hboring BangiAeA;'

:

most by. from.

DISPLAY
SALE OF ORIEf^TAL
CARPETS & RUGS

FROM
IRAN, PAKISTAN, KASHMIR,
TURKEY and AFGHANISTAN

and OLD TRIBAL RUGS
at

Inlercontingntai Hotel -Biyadli

from Thursday dth *.c Su'i'-irday l^th of February 1931
Time 1:-i m. ti'l 10:3Gp.m.
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Corsicans launch
bombing attacks

PARIS, FA. 13 1;aFF) — Three bombs
cuisA Aunage but no injuries here Friday

and wm Ikter dainiA by the Coxacan
National Uberafioii Root that Thursday set

. off rimost 50 devices an over Ae FienA
Mediterranean idand The first bomb.Aat-
teiA the plate windows ofAe Italian toorist

'Office GOAeeluant Rue De La Paiz axoand
UO ajn. Ninety muintes later, a device lig-

' gA up wiA tuto camping gas canisters iveot

off under a. stationary train in Ae Care *00

- Lyra wiiidrsMvioesAe southern routes. The
tram was not seziousiy

Les than an hour later a third bomb went
offmtite mrpaxkcifFarifsOriyairportanda
dozen cars were burnt out in Ae fixe that

fbOowA^ '.

The Cotrrican organizatioxi Ae
atlads.m a caH to Agence France-Pxesse.
The xeoofd wave of bombs in Gansica came
only hours after Ae state security court in
Parishanded down jail terms on 15 Ord«»"

. antonojuists for Jddnappiqg pro-Fiendi
demonstrators ra Ae-isLand g»i^g a
hotel in the 00^ resort of Ajacdo.

Ifo to VisitWashington
TOKYO,Feb. 13 (AiPt')— Jtq)aneseFore •
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